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PATENT LAWS. 
(Continued from No 23.) 

SEC 18. That whenever any patentee of an in· 
ventlon or discovery shall desire an extension of his 
patent beyond the term of' its limi tation, he may 
make application thercfor, in writing, to the Com
missioner of' the Patent Office, setting forth the 
grounds thercof; and the Commissioner shall, on 

. the applicant's paying the sl1m of forty dollars to 
the credit of the Trcasury, as in the case of an ori
ginal application for a patent, cause to be published 
in one or more of"the principal newspapers in the 
city of Washington, and in such other paper or pa, 
pers as he may deem proper, published in the sec" 
tion of the country most interested adversely to the 
ex tension of'the patent, a notice or such application 
and of the time and place when and where the 
same will he considered, that allY person may ap
peal' and show cause why the extension shoul d not 
be granted. And the i)ecretary of State, the Com
missioner of the P"tent Office, and the Solicitor ,of 
the Treasury, shall constitute a board to hear and 
decide upon the evidence produced before them, 
both for and against the extension, and shall sit for 
that purpose at the time and place designated in the 
published notice thereof: The patentee shall fur
nish to said hoard a s tatement, in writing, under 
oath, of the ascertained value of the invention, and 
of his receipts and f'xpenditurcR, sufficiently in de
tail to exhibit a true and faithful aecount of loss and 
profit in any manner accruing to him from and by 

, reason or said invention. And if, upon a hearing of 

Tile ll'lonkcy. 
Monkey, pretty little fellow! 
Thou art nature's punchinello, 
Full of fun as Puck could be; 
Harlequin might learn of thee! 

I the maUcr, it shall appeClr (0 the full and cntire 
satisfucliofl 01 said board, IIHving due regard to the 
public interet·t therein, Ihat it is just and proper that 

I I the tel'llI or the patcut should bc ex tended, by rea-
. . . .  _ ' . , _ _ , . _ _  . . ! SOil of tllC paten lee, wilhout neglect 01' fault on his INTRODUCTORY REMARKs.-One of the mo�' serlOliS difficult Ie" ,ft;,t lta.-; 'JC('lI enr:olliltered III the> introd u ctIOn of rapId railroad travellmg, IS that part, ha\'ing fa iled to obtain, /i'om the usc and sale 

Look, now, at his odd grimaces! 
Saw you e'er such comic faces? 
Now, like 'learned judge, sedate, 
Now. with nonsense in his pate! 

Nature, in a sunny 1V00d, 
Must have been in merry mood, 
And with laughter fit to burst, 
Monkey, when she made thee lirst. 

How y01\ leaped and frisked about, 
When your life you first found out; 
How you threw, in roguish mirth, 
Cocoa nuts on mother earth: 

How you sate and made a din 
Louder than had ever been, 
Till the parrots, all a-riot, 
Chattered too to keep you quiet. 

Little merry monkey tell, 
Was there kept no chror.icIe I 
And have you no legends old, 
Wherein this, and more is told 1 

How the world's first children ran 
Laughing from the monkey-man, 
Little Abel and his brother, 
Laughing, shouting to their mother 1 
And could YOIl:keep down your mirth, 
When the floods were on the earth; 
When from all your drowning kin, 
Good old Noah took you in 1 
In the very Ark, no doubt, 
You went frolicking about; 
Never keeping in your mind, 
Drowned monkeys left behind! 

No, we cannot hear of this; 
Gone are all the witnesses; 
But I'm very sure that you 
Made both mirth and mischief too! 
Have ye no traditions; none 
Of the court of Solomon 1 
No memorial how ye went 
With Prince Hiram's armament? 

Were ye given, or were ye sold, 
With the peacocks and the gold 1 
Is it all forgotten quite, 
'Cause you neither read nor write 1 
Look now at him! Slyly peep! 
He pretends he is asleep ; 
Fast asleep upon his bed, 
With his arm beneath his head. 

Now that posture is not right, 
And he is not settled quite
There! that's better than bifore, 
And the Ima ve pretends to snore! 

Ha! he is not half asleep! 
See, he slyly takes a peep! 
Monkey, though your eyes were shut 
You could see this little nut. 
You shall have it, pigmy brother I 
What, another and another 1 
Nay, your cheeks are like a sack
Sit down and begin to crack! 

There, the little ancient man 
Cracks as fast as fast he can! 
Now, good bye, you merry fellow, 
Nature's primest Punchinello! 

�"'� 
The Old WOInan of Derry. 

" There was an old woman, and she, and she"So ran an old ballad that used to be. 
We knew an old woman, and we, and we, 
Know a comical part of her history. 
'She had an odd habit, a troublesome triok, 
Of asking if people were healthy 01 sick, 
And whether the answer came" yes" or " no," 
Her constant reply was, " God keep 'em so!" 
Well, meeting a youngster, she said to him, "Ah, 
'Veil, how are you, Johnny, and how i� your rna 1" 
And Johnny, the joker, replied to the dame, 
"I'm much of a much ness, and mother's the same!" 
Then said the old woman of Derry, "Oh, ho ! 
Well, blessellbeheaven, anll God keep you so!" 

I of safely and cffectually stopping �he trai.ns when i�1 motion: anll the wan� of some cffici�nt. facilitie� for this purpose, has been the �ause of a.! his !nventi?n, a reasonable remuneration for th
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more than four-fifths of the calam itous disasters whIch havl' occurred on raJiroads :>mee thmr mtroductJOn. Varlous modes have been mtrodu- tIlne, IllgenUIty and expense bestowed upon the 
! ,-,ed for applying friction to the car-wheels IJ'y what are termed hrakes; bnt t],ese have proved utterly inefficient, and especially when the rail� same, and the introduction thereof into use, it shall I have been slightly o-Iazerl with icc. To remedy this difficulty hy supplying th is, important deficiency, is the object of t.he improvement here intro- I be �le
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- . . . - tenu t Je pa en, y rna mg a cer I ca e Jereon 0 . nced. 
. . _ .  _ _ .  . ' .  _ . . . such extension,'for the term of seven years from and EXPJ.ANA'1'ION.-Flgure 1 presents "Imply a Side vIew or elevatIOn ot a hg'ht c:-.r, WIth the appat;atus attached. FIgllJ'c 2, IS a sectIOnal end VIew after the expiration of the first term' which certifi-

of the same, but without the whecls; and fig. 3 shows a vertical view of the clamps which apply to the rail. Tlw clamp-shafts A B, are firmly cate, with a certificate of said board' of their judg
connected to the side beams of the car, by hinge-bolts and eyes, and descending to the rails, are attached to the clamps C. D, which oecasion- ment and opinion as aforesaid, shall he entered on 
ally clasp the sides of the rail. The clamp-shalts are supported by the braees E F, whid) extend back alJd forward to the rail. It will be seen record in the Patent Office; and t�ereupon the said 
by the form of the clamps C D in fjrrUI'rs 2. and 3 that the iron faces of the elallips are made concave to conform to t.he sides of the rail, and that patent shall h,:v� the same effe�t m law as though 
h -
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h Ithad been orJO'mally granted for the term oftwen-t e foot of each clamp shaft. IS sl'.cure rtwPcn two stee sprm7S, t lC en i' 0 W lie -! arc attac e to t e (�J1( so t e Iron camp, 111 sue a man- t . . " 
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. '11 I 1- I� - I '1 'J' h b f h" d  I CD fi 2) I y-one years, anu le lene 0 suc renew a sa ner

.
t at the e astlclty. of tr�e . sprIngs WI aCCOIlJIrJO( ate any s Ig It IlneVellness III tie ral s. .0 t e ottom 0 eac lI1SI e C �mp , g. a ever, extend to the assignees and grantees of the right to G, IS attache? by a hmge JOint, a
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nd extends npw:t1'lI_ nearly til thl' hody of thp car.i and from the head of each Iev:r, a cham

. 
exten�s to the. lower use the thing patented, to th� extent of their respect

end of a vertIcal shaft H 1. Thl!,; shnft extends up lIItn the celltr!' of the ear, bCIIlg sllpported by the braces, J K, and termmates In a hOrIzontal ive interests therein: PrOVided, however, That DO 
hand-wheel I. The levers are abo connected to the outside clamp-�harls (A C fig-. 2) by an iron rod M, so that when the hand wheel is turned, extension ofa patent shall be wa�ted after.t�e ex
the levers are drawn towards the shafts, amI the clamps are forced agaillst the �idcs of the rail . There are various plans projected for applying piration of the term for whIch .It was orlgmally 
eliptical or other springs, to increase the plasticity of the apparatus, also for applying power or f,)fce thereto: but the foregoing is sufficient to il- ISS 
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ued. 9 Th I. , . II b -,I d Ii h I h "  I b h f h - I I' - I ! b H F P fi II E f B ffi I N Y EC 1 . at t Icre s la e provlue , or t e uRtrate t e prlnclp e ·ot 0 t e cOIIRtrllct lOll an! app leatlOn. nventc( y ('nry '. en e c, sq., 0 1'1 a 0, • • use of said office, a library of scientific works and 1 -_.-

periodical publications, both foreign and American, 
NEW DIAMOND MINE S  IN BRAZIL.-More thall I.III'ER'l'INANCF. PUNISHED.-\Ve lind ill the Cour- DECIDEDLY A GOOD ANEcDo'rE.-An old lady, calculated to facilitate the discharge of the duties 

a year since some Brazillians discovered dialllOllllH riel" dc,; Etlte' lJllis an account. ora very curious in- resident of a neighboring place, kept a large family hereby required of the chief officers therein, to be 
in the bed of a river among the mountains, ahOLJl eident whid, ()c.curn�d at. a charity fiiir in Paris. A of turkeys, perhaps sixty. S he, like a great many purchased under the dircction of the Committee of 
seventy leagues North West. of the city of Bahia_ young lady, Miss --, celehmted for her beauty other people, thought a great deal of her turkeys, the Library of Congress. And the sum of fifteen 
During the dry season there is bl1t little water in tite and her wit, presided at one of the tables. Among consequently valued them very highly. Opposite hundred dollars is hereby appropriated for that pur
river, and at �he present time there are about 10, the throng, which pressed around the fair vendeI' her door was a West India good's store; the man pose, to be paid out of' the patent fund. 000 persons living on the banks, in huts, tents, and of elegant fancy articles, was a yeung gentleman who kept it one day emptied his casks of cherries, SEC. 20. That it shall be the duty of the Com
out of doors, a misccllaneous collection of all nations Ofllluch assurance, who gazed upon the lady with intending to replace them with new. This old lady missioner to cause to be classified and arranged, in 
and colors, who seem to have but OIle trait in com- offensive freedom, and alrected (0 ;tdlllire the va- being economical, thought it a great pity to have such rooms or galleries as may be provided for that 
man, which is, that all are a most villanous, ass ass- rious articles exposed 101" �ale, but he bought all these cherries wasted, and in order to have them purpose, in suitable cases, when necessary for their 
in-looking set, who rob and kill each other with lit nothing. saved, she would just drive _over her turkeys and preservation, and in such manner as shall be con� 
tIe compunction, as immediately on the news orthe "What will you please to huy, ,iI'," asked Miss let tl1em eat them. In the course of the day the old ducive to a beneficial and favorable display thereof, 
discovery spreading, all oC the blackleg species A--, with a smile of' peculiar lIIeaning. lady thougbt she would look after them and sec the models and specimens of compositions and of 
from all parts of Brazil flocked to this quarter. No " Oh," replied the exquisit,�, with a languishing they were in no mischief: She approached the fabricks, and other manufactures and works of art, 
very large diamonds have been found, and all are look," what I mOBt wish to purchase i� ullhappily not yard, and lo! in one corner laid her turkeys, in one patented or unpatented, which have been, or shall 
rather more brittle than the common Brazil d ia- for sale." huge pile dead! Yes, they werc " stone dead." hereafter be, deposited in said office. And said 
monds, and inferior to those found in the East lil- "Perhaps it is," said the lady. What was to be done 1 Surely the old matron rooms or galleries shall be kept open during suita-
dies. The quantity found has been so large as to "Oll no-I dare 1I0t declare my wishes." Gould not lose all the feathers. She must pick them. ble hours for public inspection. 
reduce the price in Braz il thirty-three pel' cem. "Neverlhelcs�," said Miss A---, "let lIle know She called her daughters and picked thcm, mtend- SEC. 21 That all acts and parts of acts here-
Many have been valued at from $10,000, to 25,000 what you wi,h to huy ?" ing to have them buried in the morning. Morning wforc passed on this subjcct, be, and the same are 
each. An English house in Rio Janeiro, has PUI'- " Well, then, sinee you ill�ist upon il,! shoul,l came, and hehold, there were her turkeys stalking hereby, repealed: P!'ovided, however. That all �e
chased over two quarts, cooting in the rough $600,- like!l ringlet of your glossy black hair_" about the yard, featherless enough, as may be BUp- tions and processes III law or eqUity sued out prIOr 000, which were sent to London, where they will be The lady manifested no elllharr'lSlIIent at the bold posed, crying out ., quit, quit;" feeling no doubt to the passage of this act, lIlay be prosecuted to fina 
polished. request,but witll a pair of scissors immediately clip- mortified that their drunken fit had been the means judgment and execution, in the same ma�mer as 

All the diamonds that have been found in tbe ped of one of her beautiful locks and banded it to the of losing their coat�. Poor things, if they had said though this act had not been passed, exceptmg and 
world it is said would not fill a busilel basket. astonished youth, remarking that thc price was five "quit," before they had begun they would not have saving the applkation to any such,action of t�e pro
Probably this new mine will tend to heap the bask- lmndredfranc8! been in this bad fiix. vVe would advise all young visions of the fourteenth and fifteenth sec1Ionli of 
et up a little. Her hold admirer was thunder�truek at this de- men, who are in the habit of drinking, to leave ofl' this act, so far as thc� may be ap�lic�ble thereto.: 

The earth is removed from the bed of the river mand, but dared not demur, a� hy this time a grollp before they get picked; and to those who do not And provided also, 'l:hat all ap'p\rcatrons or petl-
and carefully washed. The mud floating off, leaves had collected, and were li"ming to the conversation. \ let every young lady say" quit." tions for patents, pendlllg at the time of the passage 
sand, pebbles, and sometimes diamonds at tlie bot- He took the hair paid over the fil'e hundred Irancs, . ---�##,,�-- of thili act, in cases where the duty has been paid, 
tom. Ifafter years prove as prod1)ctive as the first, and with an air of mortification and Radness left the THE RETIRING BANKER' S AnVICB.-A story is shall be proceeded with and acted on in the sllme 
diamonds will be a drug, as the product is ca\cu- hall. \ related of a celebrated banker in Europe who ear- manner as thouo-h filed after the passage thereof. 
lated at over three millions of dollars in value, for ---�,,,,,,,,�-- ried on business successfully for years with the re- " JAMES K. POLK, 
twelve months past. IRISH CUNNING_-In a parisil in the county of Sli- putation of great wealth. In h.is old !lge he retired Speaker of the H01t8e of Representatives. 

__ """""'.,.,"""___ go, a certain man stole a pig fi'olll his own parish from business and transferred It to hiS two sons, to W_ R. KING, 
priest. A short time after the priest held a station, whom he gave the following advice : "My sons, I President of'the Senatep1'0 tempore. BARYTES vs. VVHITE LEAD.-A mine of' baryles 1- - A - f ,

. d 'J 
I If' for the purpose of hearing COIl castana. mong leave you in posse�slOn 0 my Dusmess an my ca- Approved July 4, 1836. is opened in Whately Mass_, about fOlll' and a .la I I I - I k - I k d - th t W AC ON other persons the man w 10 sto e t Ie pig came to pital. My capita, as you now, IS oc e up m a ANDRE J 'KS • miles from Northampton depot, and about a qnar- confess, when the following dialogue took place: strong box, which has not been opened for years, To be continued. tel' of a mile from the track, which will furnish six Man-" I stole a pig, yom reverence." _ .  because my profits have been such, that I had no --""","8�l!�--hundred tons a year. The article has heretotore Priest-" What do y0\1 menn to UO \vlth It, you occasion to encroach upon it. I charge you to pur- SHORT AND SWEET.-Divers plans of courtship been sent to New Haven by the canal, and there N i b  Ii -f b k d t k r. vagabond 1" sue the same course. ever open t Ie ox, or I are laid down in 00 s, an none a es our .ancy grollnd for market and use. In this state it has � , . . I 'II - d d b I tl Man-" I'll give it to you , yuur reverence. . you once begin to run upon your capIta you W_I m like the following, a opte y a coup e recen y: sold at Philadelphia for $40 a ton. This barytes is Priest-( in a great passion) "Do yon want to all probability lose it." The sons obeyed theIr fa- "Miss Adela, will you marry me 1" a heavy whitish stone, with a metallic lu�tre re- make me tl.e reciiver of stolen goods 1" ther's mandate lor a series ot years, with �he same "Well, Thomas, I'spose I must." sembling silver. Ground and mixed with oil and Man-" And sure, what will I do with it, your credit and reputation for wealth that theIr parent "I'll be much obliged to you if you will." spirits ofturpt;Otine, it makes a shining white paint . reverence 1" had enJ-oyed -, for everybody knew that the sons Then he kislbed her, and the business was settled which so@n becomes hard. It is also mixed Wilh I ' Priest-" Give it the right olVner, sir 1" . were in possession of the old gent eman s strong right off. white lead, the better to adapt it to some uses. Man-" I offered it to him nnli he woul'nL take It, box. In process of time, however, the box was ___ HU"""''''''''''''---Taken internally it operates as a virulent poison. h Id . . � TI . I M t h pal -on or be Your revere nee .1" , . _ . , opened, and be 0 ,It contame_ u-.NoTlIlNG. l.IS NDUSTRY.- en mus ave occu .1 Is said to be m ixed with much of the white lead in f Il k "I I' h . f I d tOt Priest-" Then keel' it, ana my blessmg With It.' fact becoming known, the credit 0 L 1e lan ens lal - miserable. Toi IS t e pflce 0 seep an appe I e, use, and its effect is seen ill the dingy color of many - d f I I h d -

t Th ece -ty which ffi __ ""�"�N''''--- ed, and they were rume . 0 ICa t an enJoymen . e very n SSI white painted buildings, It is considered di cult A DOUBLE-BEADED ELLL_ A Carmel' was tellin g ___ ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.n�--- overcomes our natural sloth is a blessing. The now to find any white lead which is not adulterated of a remarkable calf' with two heads; an Irishman TALKING LARGE.-A shoe dealer in Woreester, world does not contain a briar or a thorn that divine with it: but it is a gross fraud which ought not to inquired how large a calf it was, and was answered informs merchants throughout the United States mercy could have spared. We are. happier with be tolerated. that it was full grown and very large. " A fnll that he has 400 pairs of boy's boots to sell for cash. sterility which we can overcome by mdustry, than 
Y E 

--""""""""""'
J I ,,,. ,>: I E I t O'rown calf," says Pat, "surelv now that must be a Gentlemen merchants will approach by the road we could be with spontaneous and unbounded ANKEE NTERPRIBE.- 0111 .l\,ICOf(, sq., a 

c- "II" 
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I d' . h '  h d I t b th left to f' -Iy appointed by the K, ing of th_e Sandw
_
ich Island. s, bu. 

____ . ____ ••. . _,_. ___ . ____ . 

ea mg Irom t e fig t, an (epar . y � pro uSlOn. 
A � --�"�-' .-,--- prevent confusivn! A constable WIll be m atten- �"""""'--ttor�ey-General of th_a� Kmgdom, IS a youn� TIn] BEST STYLE.-That style which compre- dance to preserve order.-Barre Pat. THE MlsER.-An unfortunate fellow went to a �l1lenc:=tn lawyer, who J?rned the. Or��on expedl- hends few things in nlany words is weak, but when _�_� miser and asked for a garment, saying that his ob-tl_on whIch left St. �?Uls two years srnce, he ar- many things are comprehended in Cew words, the PALPITATIONs.-Palpitations of the heart, occ_ur- ject was to have somethi�g to. remember �im by. I'lved t�ere 

E
oor and frrendless, and pass�d on to the style is always strong. though it lTlay not be beau- ring in young ladies, may often be cured by sendrng I "My friend," said the mIser, ,. as thy end IS to reS,:ndwlch sla�ds, and becaI?e a subJ�ct of that 

I tiful. Flowers are pleasing, but all flowers without for the docto�; but it_ is frequ�ntly necessary to call I memb�r me, I shall give thee nothing; fer 1 am su_re Krng, and receIved the appoJl1tment, With a halld- frll it is worse than fruit without flowers. in the CaptaJl1, and, m some mstallces, the Parson. thou Wilt remember a refuual much longer than a gIft. 
some salary. . , 
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POST MA STERS-Who receive this paper, will 

confer a special favor by mentioning the subject oc

casionally to scientific mechanics. 
¥I#<N" 

AGENTS WANTilD.-Many travelling and local 
agents are wanted, to introduce and exte nd the cir
culation of this paper, in every principal village in 

the United States. 

THE CASH SVSTEM.-Our patrons are aware 

that we are conlltrained to adhere strictly to the 

calih IIYlltem rulea ; and on this account it may be 

lUI well for those who reside at a distance, to send 
the second one-do liar remittance, in season for U8 

to receive it prior to the publication of our 27th num
ber, that the paper may be continued in regular 

order. 
--� 

PATRONS IN C ITI EII.-We would say once for all 

to those who receive this paper from local agents, 

that if at any time the papers are witheld or n ot re

ceived by such agents, it may be supposed that there 

is some delinquency of payment. One or more of 
our agents are in arrears, and we may feel contrain

ed to withold the paper on that account. 
,,�" 4 

ADVERTIIII;,o.-This paper circulates in every 

State in the Union, and is lisen principally by me

chanics and manufacturers . Hence it may be con

aidered the best medium of advertising, for those 

who import or manufacture machinery, mechanics' 
tools, or such wares and materials as are generally 
uBed by those classes. The few advertisements in 
this paper are regarded with much more attention 
than those in closely printed dailies ; our terml are 

moderate, and all favora in this line Will be duly ap
preciated . 

Illustrations of Chemistry. 

(Continued from No. 23.) 

Galvanisln. 
Continued from No. 20. 

E LECTRO·PLATING.-We sometime since intro 

duced this subject, and in N o .  15 described the 

principal process of preparing a solution of gold, 

and the application of the e lectric current in de
positing the same, in all its metallic brilliancy, on 

the baser metals. We now resume the subject for 

the purpose or giving further illustrations of this 

art in its various branches, as applied to watch· ca 

ses and jewellery. In the ordinary jewel alloys the 

gold is alloyed with silver and copper in different 

proportions.  The preparation of the silver solution 
has been already shewn. To prepure a solution of 

copper for this purpose, dissolve any quantity of 

the sulphate of copper (blue vitriol) in water,  and 

add thereto a sufficient quantity of a solution of the 
cyanuret of potassium, to precipitate the copper so · 
lution to a reddish olive color. If too small a quan
tity of the cyanure! is used, the copper will take a 

green olive color, but will not be wholly precipita

ted ; and if too much cyanuret is added, the preci
pitate will be prematurely re-dissolved ; but when 

it assumes an olive, tin/i!:ed with red, it may be first 

agitated or stirred with a stick or strip of glass 

and left at rest a few minutes for the precipitate to 

settle. Then pour off the transparent liquor from 

the precipitate, and add fresh water, and again let 

it settle. Repeat this two or three times, by which 
the sulphuric acid which was formerly c.ombinecl 
with the copper, will be washed away ; then add 

the solution of cyanuret sufficient to re-dissolve 

the copper precipitate, and dilute the solution with 
water, in the proportion of a pint of water to an 

ounce of sulphate of copper. By this solution when 

used by itself, in the galvanic font, any article of 

iron, brass or  tm, may be beautifully coated with 

brilliant metallic copper. It may here be remark
ed, however, that all the metallic cyanide solutions, 

and especially the copper, will work much more 

freely when warm, than in a cold state. 
To be continued. 

----MN��#�e�e� 
Science of M8chanics. 

(Continued from No. 23.) 
Fig. 1 .  Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

AClDs.-The acids which are most generally 
known as such, are the Sulphuric, Nitric, Muriatic, 
Carbonic, Tartaric, Citric, Acetic, Fluoric, Boracic 
and Prussic. The Sulphuric acid consists of a chem
ical combination of slllpAu r and oxygen, in a color
les. liquid form. This acid readily dissolves iron 

and zinc, and some other metals ; and combined 
with the alkalies and 61arths, forms a variety of neu- INDIRECT ACTION AHD RESISTANCE OF F LUIDS. 
tral salli. -To many who are unacquainted with the art of 

The Nitric Acid is a liquid combination of nitro- sailing, it appears very mysterious that the force of 

gen and oxygen. It is colorless and tra nsparent, the wind can be made to propel a vessel in a direc

but produces :an indellible yellow !ltain on the skin. tion contrary t. that in which the wind is moving. 

It is c orrosiv�, and read ily dissolves silver, mercury To explain this it will be requisite to illustrate more 

copper and tin ; and produ ces in comb ination a va- fully the principle of the indirect action of fluids 

riety of metallic crystals and other Baits. which was introduced in a former number. In the 

Muria tic Acid is usual ly ob tained from sea salt, threc diagrams are represented three sailing ves

which is a muriate of soda. It is corrosive, an d  dis- scls in three different positions, and the relative po· 

solves some of the metals. It combines with si lver sitions of the sails of each are shown by the straight 

when dissolved in the nitric acid, and precipitates it spar which crosses the deck of each ;  the supposed 

from its solutions. It dissolves marble, and other direction of the wind being indicated by the ar

c omb inations of lime, with avidity. rows. In figure 1, the position of the vessel is at 

The Carbonic Acid is a combinatIOn of carbon right angles with the direction of the wind, while 
and oxygen, and is the principle which constitutes the sail is at an angle of 45 degrees. It will not be 

the vivacity or smartneijS of fermented liquors, and difficult for any to unesrstand the manner in which 

of mead and soda water. It has an affinity for the this vessel is affected and propelled forward by the 

alkalies and earths, but is driven off in the form of wind, although the vessel does not move at all in the 

gas by the presence of most of the other acids. d irection in which the wind blows ; for vessels that 

The Tartaric Acid is procured from wine. It is are properly and sharply built, will invaribly move 

much uled by dyers, and in combination with po- in the direction of their keels, and their motion side

tash, it forms tartrate of potash, or cream of tartar. ways, if any, will be scarcely perceiveable. The 

The Citr ic Acid is procured from lemons, position of the vessel in figure 2, is at an angle of 

The Acetic Acid is the eommon v enegar concen- 60 degrees with the direction of the wind, while 

trated. that of the sail is at an angle of 30 only. In this 

The Fluoric Acid is procured from Fluor Spar, case the tendency of the sail is not in the direction 

a�d has the peculiar property of dissolving glass, of the wind, but in a direction at right angles with 

l!llex, and rock crystals. its own position, which would be at an angle of 60 

The Boracic Acid is princ ipally known in its degrees with the direction of the vessel. Then , as 

combination wi th soda, in the substanee called bo- the vessel cannot move sideways, the tendency of 

rax. the lail is more nearly accommod ated by the motion 

The Prussic Acid is a remarkably violent poison.  of tne vessel forward, than it would be by i ts  movin!! 

It is much used in coloring, and forms many differ- backwards, or astern, nothwithstanding that the 

ent colors by ditferent combinations. vessel is thus required to move to the windward. In 

EXPERIMENTS.-D issolvc caustic soda in hot sul- figure 3, the peculiar effect of the indirect action o f 

phuric acid, to saturation : as it cools, crystals will the wind on the sail is illustrated :nore in the ex

be formed which prove to bP. the common glauber treme : the position of the vessel being at an angle 

salts. of only 30 degrees, and the sail at only 15 degrees 

Dip a piece of tin foi l  in diluted nitric acid : It with the d irection of the wind or point from which 

will almost instantly be dissolved and d isappear. the wind ill received . In this case the tendency of 

Dissovle mercury in n itric acid , diluted with an the sail is at an angle of 76 degrees with the direc· 
equal quantity of water ; when the acid has ceased tion of the vessel, varying but 15 degrees Irom a 
to act on the mercury, wash a piece of bright cop- right angle : yet this variation of 15 degrees is suf
per with the solution , !,Fld it will appear white like ficien t to occasion the exertion of an influence for· 
silver. ward ; and although but a small part of the breadth 

Paint any figures or fllowers on a piece of marble of the sail is  presented to the direction of the wind 

with common oil paint ; dip the figured surface in it is sufficient to give it a deCIded and rapid motion 
diluted muriatic ac id, and in a short time the acid forward, if the vessel be sharp built and well  trimm

will  be found to have taken off the surface of the ed. In al l cases, the force tlxerted by a moving 
marble between the painted figures, leaving them fluid on a stationary object, is precisely the same as 
raised in relief. The paint may be removed and its re!istance to a moving object, the velocities in 
the figures will remain. each case being the same. 

Add a little carbonate of sod a, (saleratus) to very (To be continued ) 
dilute muriatic acid ; the carbonic gas will be ex- ----fij�� 

pelled so rapidly as to produce a violent ebulition. 
ARRIVAL OF THB CAMBRIA.-The steam -ship 

S 
Cambria, arrived at Boston on Thursday, bringing 

pread over the surface of a piece of glass, a l i t-
-

London dates to the 4th inst. The steamer had 
tIe melted beeswax, and with the point of a needle 
d 

been anticipated a few hours by an extraordinary 
raw any letters or flowers by scraping off the wax ,. express from Halifax, and the news was received 

then pour over the wax a l ittle fluoric acid, and in in this city at 9 o'clock on Thursday morning. The 
a little time the figures will have been fairly etched I on y news of importance by this arrival, is that of 
in the glass, and will remain permanent when the 
wax is removed. 

the apparently pacifis disposition of  the British 
Government, and the probable repeal of the corn 

(To be continued.) 
_1i�0l� 

laws. The Queen del ivered a very smooth and 

THE WANT O F  T E LI:GRAPH LINEs.-The late pretty speech to the new Parliament, on the 22nd 

disastrous storm commenced at Charleston, S. C., 
u lt. The English people do not appear to attach 

on Friday afternoon, although it was not noticed much importance to the difficulties between the two 
here until nearly 24 hours later. Had the Telegra- Governments at present. 

phic lines have been in operation from Charles-
-_",.,"'.,,_ .. 'N#"'''''__. __ 

GOLDER'S CREDIT SVSTEM.-We were yesterday 
ton, notices of the approaching storm migh t have shewn the constitution of a new Association recent
been co�municated along the coast, and many ves · ly . formed for the

. 
express purpose of i ntroducing 

sels which have been wrecked,might have remained thll! accom modating system to the public. 'rhe 
in port, or gained sate harbors before the storm ap-

proposed plan �f mana�ement, is peculiarly liberal, 

proached I 
and can not fall of being profitable to t4e stock-

• holders as well as accommodating to working men. 

The Art of Painting. 
Continued from No. 23 . 

LAN DSCAPE PA INTING ON W ALLs .-The shores 
of capes and islands, and rocks in general, o n  the 
first distance, or about the shores of the 2d and 3d 

distances, are pain ted with stone-bro1Dn, (a mixture 
of yellow ochre, venitian red, and black, in such pro
portions that neither of those colors shall appear to 

predominate in the compound .) When this color is 
applied to the rocks or shores of the third or fourth 
distances, it is to be mixed with sky·blue, in differ
ent proportions according to the distance, being re
duced to a very pale ' color, on the fourth. This 

rule also applies to the shading and heightening of 
objects. Rocks are usually shaded with black or 

blue-black, and heightened with horizon red, redu
ced with sky-blue in the distances, as before men
tioned. The water immediately under the capes 
and islands on the shores of lakes and l ivers, must 
be shaded with a color composed of blue .black, re
duced with sky-blue. This color is diluted more 
than usual, and brushed on the work very ill ightly 
with a cutting-brush ; the brush being drawn light
ly so as not to apply the color in full. The brush 
must be drawn steadily, horizontally, and this sha
ding is made deeper where the shore is covered 
with trees, or other dark objects ; the object of the 
shading being to represent partially and faintly the 
reflection of the shores and trees in the water. II a 
calm and still water is to be represented, however, 
the rocks, trees and other objects on the shore must 
be represented in an inverted position, in their pro
per colors, but su bsequently rendered partially ob· 
scure by having a th i n, transparent  wash of the 
shading color, lilightly hrllshcd ovcr  thel l l . The 
process next in  ()ruer, is that of d ra wing thc stocks 
and branchea 01 4le nearest treos,--those of lhe 
first distances (/11 'the foreground . These are drawn 
with a cutting brush, with paint of a light slate
color (a mixture of black and white, s l ight ly tinged 
with venitian red.) The trees usually represented 
on this ground, are ('Ima, oaks, hickories and ma
pies ; and should be so arranged in the design II. to 

set off the distant objects to the bes! advnntage, 

and fill up such spaces on the walla, as could 1I0t 
be otherwise conveniently occupied. The loca
tion of the�e trees should be anticipated in the for
mation of the foreground, as it is natural for large 
trees to occasion swells of land about their bases. 
The stocks and branches of these trees are then 
shaded on the sides opposite the principal win· 
dows or light of the rooms, with black or a mix
ture of black and red ; and the sides towards the 
light, are heightened with horizon red. Both the 
shading and heightening are appl ied with a cut
ting brush, and dexterously graduated from the 
sides to the centres, in waved or short irregular 
stripes, resembling the rough bark of the trees. 
e a few samples of the skeletons of trees as they 
are usually drawn and appsar before the foliage 
is applied, are shown in the engraving, and may 
be thus designated : A A are elmlll, and are natu
ral ly located in the vicinity of water scenes. B B, 
maples, most conveniently located nbout the cor 
ners of rooms, where other objects cannot be fa vo
rabiy represented. C C, black oaks, as they are 
frequently seen when standing in open ground, 
though very different from their usual appearance 
in forests. In our next we shall present engravings 
on the same outl ines, but with the same trees lsad
ed with foliage .) 

To be continued. 
----�·#N#���·�8#�'�.�.----

T H E  Wi:ATHER, &c.-A deep and heavy snow 
fell  on Friday, which was so deeply drifted that 
most of the railroad trains, especial ly at the cast, 
were retarded fro m  five to sixteen hours. The 
snow is unusually deep in this city, and the �Ieigh
ing fair, and well i mproved. There was a complete 
jam of sleighs, extending nearly half a mile in 
length, in Broadway, on Satu rday : the "  go ahead" 
principle was for a time entirely suspended. We 
had intended to secure a " sleigh-ride " from Ful
ton street to Maiden lane ; but as we could not af
ford time to ride, we were content to walk. Horses 
have been in requisition for a few days-no m istake. 

� 
J'LUMBE'S GALLERY OF PORTRA ITs.-We have 

diligently watched the progress of the Daguerrean 
art, from its first introduction, and frequently ex
pressed our confidence in its ultimate approach to 
perfection ; but on taking a recent stroll among the 
multitude of eminen t statesmen, heroes, and beau
ties which presented their faces from al l llides of the 
National Daguerrean Gallery, 251 Broadway, we 
were constrained to admit that Professor Plumbe 
had exceeded our anticipations. We recognised 
many " old acquaintances," who, by the peculiar ex
pression of their countenances, evidently reciproca
ted the recognition and attempted to present their 
hands ; but, alas ! the cruel glass, and limited spa
ces, in their neat little cases, their civility restrain
ing, against their dispositions, we left them remain
ing in their dignified positions. 

Chain Barrier. 

In our last week's paper we stated that the chai n 
stretched across the river Parana, in Buenos Ayres, 
was cut in about ten m inutes, under a heavy fire 
from the forts. T here were no large cannqn, howev
er ; one or two "peacemakers" might have done the 
execution even in ten minutes if loaded with ex plo
sive project i les. But the chain-guard in vented by 
Mr. Roosevelt, which has excited considerable in
terest, is provided with means to  prevent it fro m  
being cut, either above o r  under water. I n  the 
first place the links of the chain are to be case
hardened ; i. e. the surface is to be converte d to 
steel, so that no saw may take hold 01 them u nder 
water. To pretent the chain fi'om being drawn out 
it is proposed to sink hulks loadeu with stone, or if 
more advisable, spiles may be driven in, and chains 
suspended from the m ain chain, to hold it under wa
ter. Then by fi ll ing o ne counter bal lancing we ight 
with water, and emptying the other, a mOL ion across 
the edge of the enemy's saw is effected, and it  may 
thus be broken before it can cut even soft iron. It 
may be hauled up against the saw,and then let down 
below the gearing te crush it at  one time, and 
drawn beyond its reach at another. In  a word, the 
weights may be so worked as to break the saw by 
moving the chain back and forth and up and down, 
while attempts are being made to saw it under wa
ter. We do not see any objection to the practica
bility of rendering it efficient as a harbor guard, and 
it will not be liable to the inconvenience of a row 
of sunken hulks, which would be in the way of our 
own ships, as well as of the enemy's. '" 

."N� 
ROM AND SNOW-STORM.-During the snow storm 

on Saturday evening, a man left Nashua vil
lage, N. H., with a gallon of rum, with which he 
probably intended to keep himself comfortable on 
Sunday. He was found dead the next day, under 
a snow-d rift, within sixty rods of his house, havin g, 
as appeared by the imprints, fallen down sixtee n 
times before his last fall. We think the Nashua 
papers at fault in not publishing the name of t he 
knave who sold him the liquor. 

Problelns in Pr'7:Ctlcal Geolnetry. 

c d h 
J 

a b m g 
To describe a square geometrically, let a b rep

resent one side, then with the distance a b, as a ra
dius, and on a, describe the quadrant b e f  c, ; also 
on b describe the arch a f d, cutting b e f e at f, di
vide b f into two equal parts, as shown at e ;  make 
f fl, and I e, e:lch equal  to f e-draw the lines a C, 
c rI, a l ld  d/'. TIIi� figure iH  rectangular because its 
a l lgles art�  r i g h t  angles, and quadrangular, because 
it has foU l' allgles. To describe an octagon, (a 
figure with " i g h t  ctjual 9ides) in a geometrical 
square :-from the opposit� angles or the square 
draw the diagonal lines i j and It g ;  the intereection 
of the diagonals, wi l l  b e  the centre of the square. 
From each ang le describe a quarter-circle, (or qua
,Irani) with a rad ius equal to one-half ofi j, and cut
ting the aidcs or the square at k i m, &c .-draw the 
side l m, which w i ll  be eq ual to l k, &c. 

�fij�8#"""'''''''--
A GR EAT BULL-HuMBuG.-The London Pictorial 

Times, of Jan. 17, comes out with a large and ex· 
pen,ivc engraving, and a highflown description of 
a great grand invention. entitled the " Leviathan 
Atmospherie E ngine," which is to be propelled with 
great speed, over heavy ascents by a power equal 
to 20,000 horses, and that without steam or any oth
er power but that of a quantity of compressed air, 
issuing from two small cylinders, and to be replen
ished by the way by the power of two .small awk
ward wind-wheels, which are to be operated by the 
resisting atmospheric air, encountering the floats or 
fans, as the engine passes through it, &c. This 
swelling invention is at tributed to R. R. Reinagh, 
R. A., and· the tedious rigmarole of complicated 
machinery is given by " the accomplished artist and 
engineer himsel f," who represents that the cost of 
the power {or propelling the ellgine will be " 206 
times lesB than that of steam." Yet with all tkis 
glaring and palpable absurdity, we 6halJ not be sur
prised to find that the contemptible humbug is swal
lowed, wind wheels and all, by some of our would
be- thought scientific cotemporaries. We shall see. 

PH ONOG RAPHY.-We have been induced to give 
more attention to this subject w ith in a few days 
past, than ever before. The two prominent sys
tem now before the public, are those of J. Pitmau, of 
Bath, England, and E:. A. Bailey, The first of 
these is taught and a'dvocated fn this city by Mr. 
H. J. Hudson , and the latter by Mr. Moody. We 
shall give each system a thorough examination, and 
report according to our conviction ; but are not pre
pared to intimate a preference at present. We can 
only say that we find some excellent peculiarities 
in each, and that we find reason to attach more im
portance to the subject in general, than hitherto. 
We shall in a few d ays, prQcure the cu ts of the cha
racters, and present the same, with explanations, to 
the consideration of our readers. 

Mr. Hudson has taken rooms in the basement of 
the Church of the Divine Unity, between spring and 
Prince streets,-entrance on Broadway. The first 
class-lesson, on Wednesday ev�nlng, 25th inst., will 
be open to all ladies and gen tlemen, who wish to see 
a practical exhibition ( by different gentlemen ac
quainted with the system )  of the powers of Phono
graphy, as adapted to common correspondence as 
well as verbatim reporting. A full attendance is in
vited. Hours for classes Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays :-4 1-2, 5 1.2, 7 1 -2, and 8 1-2 o'clock, 
P. M. 

�� 
R IGHT O F  WAy.-This is creating great excite

ment in Pennsylvania. The Pittsburgh merchants 
it is said, are about to sign a paper refusing to hav� 
any com mercial intercourse with Philadelphia, un
less the merchants of that city withdraw their oppo
sition to the right of way. 

The Captain and crew of the schooner Empire 
report that when off the CaPell of Virginia, a huge 
serpent appeared and raised his head over the taf· 
rai l ;  but immediately retreated. He was about 50 
feet long. 
----�������----

A quantity of liquor was rece.tly purchased in 
Maine with the intention of making a public bonfire 
of it ; but it was subsequently discovered that it had 
been too much diluted to burn. 

The news by the Cambria passed through Port
Jaud on Wednesday ; but they had no chance to 
know what it was till it had reached Boston and re
turned the next day. 

One of the expresses which brought the news to 
this city, on the arrival of the Oambria, was only 
seven hours and five minutes between Boston and 
New York :  240 miles. 

Upwards of 10,000 emigrants have embarked at 
Toulon for Algeria within the last three months. It 
appears truly mysterious what sufficient attraction 
can exist in that quarter. 

A slave named Horace King has been emancipa
ted by the Legislature of Alabama, in consideration 
of his having constructed a bridge at Wetumpka. 
His owner had refused $ 15,000 for him. 

The fluctuations and changes of fantastical fash
ions in dress are said to cost the people of the Un
ited S tates five hundred millions of dollars per an
num. So much for the whims of dandy tailors. 

The Texas B ible Society has resolved to supply 
every family in the state with a copy of the Scrip
tures, and $ 1000 worth of Bibles have been already 
recei ved for that purpose. 

During the last five years the increase of native 
population in the State of New York, has been 
only 453, while the increase of foreign population 
has been 179,000 ! 

It is suggested that every town ought to have at 
least two churr.hes to one tavern or rum-shop, inas
much as one groggery will make more criminals 
than one church can reform. 

Prayers were lately offered up i n  all the church
es of Paris, " for the entire return of the English 
nation to the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman 
faith ." 

A Western paper states that in one town in Mas
sachusetts, there are five hundred lamilies without 
a bible. If such is the fact, that town must be Bos
ton , of course. 

-���,�-----

The term " loafer " is derived from the Greek 
w ord lophas, which signifies to live at ease ; and 
not, as reported,  from the habit of dining on a pen
ny-loaf al a grocery. 

The Swiss Bell-ringers, since their arrival in this 
oountry, have travelled 25,000 miles, given 329 con
certs, and cleared upwards of $30,000. So says an 

exchange paper. 
��--�����------

The train of cars which left the dapat at Boston, 
on Monday evening of last week for Lowell, en
countered a snow drilt eight feet deep, which they 
ploughed through and proceeded to Lowell. 

A newspaper, printed on silk, is published week
ly in Pekin, China. Some of the numbers measure 
more than 30 feet in length. Who says China is 
not ahead of us '1 

Who has not heard of Charlotte Temple '1 The 
house which was recently burned at the corner of 
Pell street and the Bowery, was the identical house 
in which Charlotte died. 

The new Con�titution of Missouri provides that 
the property of the Imrvivors of a duel, shall be hol
den for the maintenance of the widow and children 
of the victim kil led . 

Smith's Paper Mill, at Greenville, Conn ., is said 
to tum out -about thirty miles of paper per day in 
length. The average w idth is probably from three 
to four feet. 

The American operativcs have been discharged 
from a cotton factory in Cincinnati, and their placel! 
filled with Germans, who work for much less than 
Americans. 

We learn from an exchange that Professor Morse 
has invented a secret alphabet for secret corre spon
dence. An e:ltce\len t idea ; it should be published 
forthwith. 

An ingenioul!I mechanic in this city, has been for 

some time engaged in the construction of a minia
ture model of the city of Ne w York. It is expected 
to be finished in about two months. 

The Western Railroad Directors, recommend a 
reduction of the fares. It is well that they are wa
king up to the subject. 

Five thousand dollars are placed at the disposal 
ot the Mayor and Aldermen of Boston, for the pur
pose of protecting the city against incenderies. 

The manufacture of beet sugar ' is extensively 
carried on in Prussia. 483,285 quintals of sugar 
has been made within four years. 

Some modern sage advises all young men, who 
are in the habit of smoking an occasional segar, to 
keep the end in view. 

There are eleven vessels on the stocks in thc se
veral ship yards in Baltimore, and in  a good state of 
forwardness. Several more are contracted for. 

A bill has been repo ned in the labama Legis-
lature, prohibiting the introduction . of slaves into 
that state, for sale. 

Snow is said to be deeper in Albany than it has 
been for five years. Of course the Albanians must. 
look out fot: high water) when the snow Illel� 
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Snow. 

BY MRS. SIGOURNEY. 
How quietly the snow comes down, 

When all are fast asleep, 
And plays a thousnnd fairy pranks 

O'er vale and mountain steep. 
How cunningly it finds its way 

To every cranny small, 
And creeps through e'en the slightest chink 

In window or in wall . 

To every noteless hilUt brings 
A fairer, purer crest, 

Than the rich ermine robe that decks 
The hau�hty monarch's breast. 

To every reaching spray it gives 
Whate'er its hand can hold

A beauteou& thing the snow appears, 
To all both young and old. 

The waking day, through cnrtaming haze, 
Looks forth, with sore surprise, 

To view what changts have been wrought 
Since last she shut her eyes j 

And a pleasant thing it is to see 
The cottage children peep 

From out the drift, that to their eaves 
Prolongs its rampart deep. 

The patient farmer searches deep 
His buried lambs to find , 

And dig his silly poultry out, 
Who clamor in the wind j 

How sturdily he cuts his way, 
Though wild blasts beat him back, 

And caters for his waiting herd 
Who shiver round the stack. 

Right welcome are those feathery flakes 
To the ruddy urchins' eye, 

As down the long, smooth hill they coast, 
With shout and revelry, 

Or when the moonlight, clear and cold, 
Calls out tlieir throng to play

Oh ! a merry gill the snow is 

For a Christmas holiday. 
The city misll, who, wrapped in fur, 

Is lifted to the sleigh, 
And borne so daintily to school 

Along the crowded way, 
Feels not within her pallid cheek, 

The rid!. blood mantling warm, 
Like her who, laughing, shakes the snow 

From powdered tress and form . 

A tasteful hand the snow hath
For On the &Wried pane 

I saw its Alpine landscapt,S traced 
With arch and sculptured fane, 

Where high o'er hoary-headed cliffs 
The dizzy Simplon wound, 

And old cathedrals reared their towers 
With gothic tracery boulld. 

I think it hath a tender heart, 
For I marked it while it crept 

To spread a sheltering mantle where 
The infant blossom slept. 

It doth to earth a deed of love
Though in a wintry way j 

And her turf-gown will be greener 
For the snow that's fallen to-day. 

Early Piety. 

I saw a lovely boy 
Kneel down beside a chair, 

Then place his head upon his hands, 
And sweetly lisp a prayer. 

A lovelier sight was ne'er beheld j 
No mockery was his part ; 

That infant form thus bent in prayer, 
Might shame an older heart. 

A nd there he kneeled, nor moved he then, 
Nor turned his little head, 

'Till all his prayer was finished, 
The last-last word was said. 

I gazed entranced, upon the child, 
So artless, young, and pure, 

And fondly wished his little form, 
Might tong with us endure. 

But yet, methought that infant mind, 
Mild a8 the breath of even, 

Enriched with many mental gems, 

Seemed ripening fast for heaven. 
Oh, may that power, who governs all, 

Forever watch, and guide him, 
And spare him here, for many a year, 

And.evil ne'er betide him, 
AN "'"  

Faults of WOlDen. 

... PARODY ON " THE FAULTS OF MAN."-BY E. B . L. 

A thousand faults in woman hide , 
Merit in her we seldom find. 
Conceited, vain, and filled with pride, 
She's inconsistent and unkind, 

She's wilful, false, and often rude, 
Wild, insincere, and trifling too 
Yet still the men, it seems, conclude, 
For want of better-she mu.tl do. 

--""''''',,#NH''fJ�1! N# 
ISN'T IT WONDERFUL.-A correspondent of one 

of the city papers, give a flowing account of what 

he considers an extraord inary invention, by some 

person in Hartford , Md., and which he denominates 
a Hydraulic Ram. It is a m achine for raising wa
ter by water-power. The writer admits that ma
chines have long been in use, which being opera
ted by water, elevates a part of the same water j 
but this " long sought improv ement," as he terms it, 
c.>nsists in its application to raising other water,- " 
spring water, for instance,-by the power of the 
water of a running stream. He has not given the 

particular description, but we are " inclined to the 

opinion that the communication is " much ado about" 
--a trijlf. 

Curious Arts. 
To MAKE GOOD, SH I N IN G, BLA C K  INK.- Take 

two ounces of nut-galls in coarse powder j o'ile 
ounce of logwood in thin chips, one ounce of sul
phate of iron j three. fourths of an ounce of gum 
arabic ; o ne-f04 rth of an ounce of' sulphate or cop
per j and one-fourth of an ounce of loaf sugar. 
Boil the galls and logwood together in three pin ts 
of water, till the quantity is reduced t o  one half. 
Then the liquor must be strained through a flan nel 
into a proper vessel, and the remainder of the ingre
d ients be added to it. The mixture is then to be 
&tirred till the whole is dissolved ; after which it 
must be left at rest for twenty four hours. The ink 
may then be decanted fro m the gross sedi ment, and 
must be preserved in a glass bottle well corked. 

B LUE INK.-Uisliolve one ounce of gum arabic in 
a pint of water. In a part of this gum �vater grind 
a small quantity of Prussian blu e ; you may thus 
bring i t  to any depth of color you choose. Ind igo 
will answer the purpose very wel l , but is not so fine 
a color, nor will it remain !luspended so uniformly in 
the water. 

RED II'IK.-In the above mentioned gu m  water 
grind very fine, three parts of vermillion with one 
of lake, or carmine. This is a very perfect color, 
but may require to be shaken up occasional ly. To 
make the common red ink, such as is used by booj<
binders, for ruling, &.c. Infuse half a bound of rasp
ed Brazil wood, for two or three d ays in a pint of 
vinegar ; than filter or strain i t, and add one ounce 
of gum arabic, and one ounce of alum. It may af
terwards be d i luted ocoasionally with water. 

YELLO W IN K -S teep one ounce of turmeric, in 
powder, in a half  a gi ll o t' alcohol, let it rest twenty 

four hours, and then add an equal quan tity of wa

ter. Throw the hole on a do th, and express the 

colored' l iquor, which mix with gu m water. Rum 

or o ther sptrits may be substituted in  place of alco

hol. A solu tion of' gamboge in water, writes a full 

yel low, but comes far short of turmuric in bright

ness. 
GREEN l N lC.-To the tincture of turmeric, pre

pared as above, add a l i ttle Prussian blue. A va
riety of tints lIlay be formed, by varying the pro
portions of these two ingredients, and no artificial 
color can excel it in beauty. 

PURPLE IN K.-To the blue ink as described 
above, add Bome finely grouna lake ; or instead of 
this, the expressed juice of the deepest colored beet� 
may be substituted, but is more l iable to fade. With 
either of these a variety of l ints may be formed, by 
varying th� proportions. 

----���##���� 
MR. PENFI ELD'S IMPROVEMENTs.-In addition to 

the Loco-stative, or car-stopping apparatus, pre
sented and described on our first page, and which 

is now i n  progreEs of con�trucliod on a large scale, 
at Jersey City, Mr. Penfield, has also projected ano

ther appendage, to be attached occasionally to the 
front of a locomotive, for the purpo�e of effectually 

clearing the rail from ice. A pair of small wheels, 
wilh a series of chisels or cutters projecting from 
their peripheries, are made to run on the rails , 
ahead of the engine, and pressed down by a spring 

or elastic arm, as shewn A B in the following cut. 

Thei16 wheels are closely followed by a pair of ro

tary brushes, C, which are put in rapid motion by 

bands or belts,which pass from the axle of the brush, 
over a pair of small band-wheels, attached to the 
cutter-wheels, as represented . The wires which 
constitute the brush, are arranlred in a spiral form, 
so that when in motion they throw off the snow or 
ice

" 
in an oblique d irection . I mprovement is the or

der of' the day, and we are glad to see a gentleman 
of Mr. Penfield's capacity, so perseveringly engaged 
in it. 

� 
For the Scientific American. 

Mr. E ditor-The subscriber would inqYire 
through your columns, what material is best calcu
lated for ornamental chimney tops, in the style of 
Gothic buildings now so much in vogue. The bellt 
cement has failed to stand in exposed posi tions 
af ter three years trial. Copper, lead and iron cor
ode or waste away by the 'lction of gas from anthra
cite coal. Having been subjected to much expense 
by experiments, my house is still without this use
ful and ornamental addition. Bricks moulded to 
order would answer if they could be obtained. An 
early reply would oblidge the writer, and secure 
immediate and profitable employment. 

Yours, Enqu irer. 
New York, Feb. 12, 1846. 

In answer to the foregoing, we wou:d say that 
we have but little personal experience on this sub
jec"t ; but believe there can be no serious objections 
to the use of cast iron, if properly coated with shel
Jar varn i�h. Even the ordinary simple cast plaster 
of Paris, if saturated and coated with this cheap 
varnish, will prove as durable as brick j and is of 
all other materials, the most convenient for the 
purpose. 

NAPLES .-It is generally reported by travellers 
that Naples and its vicinity is favored with the most 
salubrious dimate, fertile soil, and beautiful scenery 
in the world : yet it is stated that ofa popu lation of 
400,000, there are 100,000 thieves, 100,000 heggars, 
and 100,000 priests and church soldiers. And this 
horrid state of society is immed iately attributable to 
what is called by some , " christian roligion," that 
is, the Roman Catholic Church. 

� 
MR. MUNGER'S WATER-WH E E L.-We are bound 

in justice to Mr. Munger, to correct one of the state
ments in No. 22, concerning his improved water
wheel. It is there estimated to work sixty per cent. 
of the whole power of the water ; but it has been 
proved by experiment to work about seventy-five 
per cent. There are very few water-wheels in use 
that will equal thiw. 

Deferred Articles. 

The fol lo wing interesting articles have been on 
h and several weeks, wait ing to fin d a place in our 
columns. We don't like to make them wait longer. 

MAKING IRON RAILs.-The Sunbury American 
thus describes the manner in which the iron T rail 
for ra ilroads is manufactured at the Mootoar Works 
at Danville, Pennsylvan ia ;  

In order to make the T rai l the iron iii first rolled 
throu gh one set Elf rollers in heavy flat bars, about 
three inches in wid th, and three fourths of an in eh 
in thickness. T hese bars are then cut into pieces. 
something less than three feet in length. A num
ber ofthe pieces, probably 15 to 30,  are then pluc ed 
together, m"aking a square bund le or faggot wei gh 
ing nearly four hundred pounds. This faggot is 
then placed into one of the furnaces and brought to 
a wh ite heat, when it is drawn out on a small iro n 
h&nd cart and conveyed to the rollers. The great 
weight and intense heat of such a heavy mass, re
quires considerable skill as well as strength, in pas
sillg through the rollers. The bar, as it passes 
through, is caught an d li1upported by iron levers, 
fastened to chains, that are suspended on pullies 
from above. The bar first pa�ses through the 
square grooves ofthe rollers three or four times, be
fore it is run through the different groo ves lhat gra
dually bring it to the form of the edge of '1' rai l, as 
seen upon our railroads. Through the last groover 
it passes five or six times before i t is completed . I t  
i s  then placed on a small rai lway carriage, o n  a 
track 18 feet wide, and hau led up about twenty feet 
when the rail comes in contact with two circular 
saws, one of which is placed on each of the rail way . 
These saws revolve with great rapidity, and the 
moment the rail, still red hot, reaches them, the red, 
sparkl ing iron saw dust is scattered in  every di rec
tion. The rails are thus cut off square at each end , 
exactly 18 feet long, apparently as easily as if they 
were made of tough hickory woorl. The rai l i s  
then dragged to the pile and Ie aft to cool, perfectly 
finished. The rails we saw made were intenrled 
for the Harrisburgh aud Lancaster road, and weigh
ed 51 pounds to the yard , or something more than 
300 pounds each. These are said to be the first 
rails ever made wtth anthacite iron in this or any 
other coun try, and are, we bel ieve, superior to any 
that have ever been imported . 

_''''##N''�--
WASTING POWER OF RIVERs.-The rivers which 

flow in the valleys of the Cord illeras ought rather 
to be called the mountain torrents. Their inclina
tions are very great, and the water the color of mud . 
The roar which the Maypu made as it rushed over 
the great rounded fragments, was like that of the 
sea. Amidst the din of rushing waters the noise 
from the stones as they rattled one over another was 
most diptinctly audible even from a distance. This 
rattling no ise, night and day. may be heard along 
the whole co.urse of the torrent. The sound spoke 
eloquently to the geologist ; the thousands and 
thousands of stones which, striking against each 
other, made the .ne dull uniform Hound, were all, 
hurrying in one d irection. It Was like thinking on 
time, where the minute that now glides past is ir
recoverable. So it was with these stones ; the 
ocean is their eternity ; and ear.h note of that wild 
music told of one or more steps towards their des
tiny. It  is not possible for the mind to comprehend, 
except by a slow process, any effect which is pro
duced by a cause which is repeated so often, that 
the multiplier itsell conveys an idea not more de
finite than the savage implies when he points to the 
hairs of his head . As often as I have seen beds o f  
mud, sand, and shin�le accu mul ated t o  the th ick
ness of many thousand feet, I have felt inclined to 
exclaim that causes, such as the present rivers and 
the present beaches, could never have ground down 
and produced such an effect. B u t, on th e othe 
hand, when listening to the rattl ing noise of these 
torrents, and calling to mind that whole races of 
animals have paosed away from the face of the 
eacth, and that during this whole period, n ight  and 
day, these stones have gone rattl ing onwards in 
their cOUTse, I have thought to myself, can any 
mountains, any continent, withstand such waste 1-
Darwin's Journal. 

��e�·--
S U SPENSION BRIDGE.-A fine wire suspension 

Lridge has been built at Pi ttsburgh . The ice in the 
Monongahela began to move and break up in mass
es lately, snagging the boats, wherries, flats, keels 
and steamers. Being market day, hundreds of coun
try people were caught on the Pi ttsburgh side, and 
no boat cou ld navigate the tumbling, twisting and 
crackling masses of ice, and all thought of the new 
suspension wire bridge, but there i t  was, not finished. 
An appeal was made to the Architect,and he ordered 
some few gaps to be covered-opened the barriers 
and gave the word pa8s, when one unbroken line of 
waggons, carts, horses, men, women and children 
passed safely over the beautiful structure withont 
even 8 quiver from the new bridge. 

--........ "'.,..,.� 
T H E  PANAMA CANA L.-The report of the engineer 

sent by the French Government to exam ine the 
Isthmus of Panama, with the view of ascertain ing 
the possib ility of cutting a canal through it, has been 
pub lished . It declares most decidedly for the prac
ticabi lity of the scheme. It recommends that one 
end of the canal shall be at Vaca de Monte, some 
few m iles to the west of Panama, by the valley of 
the Caimito ; the other at the Bay of' Leinon, which 
is  better for vessels than the Port of Chagres, by 
the valley of the Rio Chagres. The d epth to be 
about seven yard;;, the width at the bottom about 20 
yards, and at the top forty-five . The total length 
o f  the canal � ould be about seventy-six and a half 
kilometres ; the total expense 125,000,000 francs or 
thereabouts. An immense tunnel would be necel!
sary. T he advantage of cu tting through this neck 
of land would be incalculable, and as its cost would 
be less than that of many a railway, it is to be hoped 
that either England, France or the Un ited States, 
or all three together, will, before long, confer that 
advantage upon the world.- Tribune. 

----�.y��---
A ilour godliness is the Devil's religion , Chris-

tianity is calculated to make its votaries cheerful
not sullen. 

New Inventions. 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC MACHINE.-W e  are inform

ed that Dr. Page, of the Patent Office, has con
structed a new machine for the purllose of produ
cing power from galvanism, for driving machi!lery, 
&c. It is admitted, however, that there is but little 
prospect of its competing with steam in point of eco
nomy. We shal l  endeavor to procure intel ligence 
concern ing the pecul iarities of its construction. 

-� 
S EW ING MAC H I N E .-A gent leman in Cambridge, 

Mass., has completed a machine which occupies a 
space less than seven inches square, but which is 
represented to perform wonders in the business of 
sewing regular and excellent seams, either straigh t 
or curved , in clo th of any kind. It is said to set 
1000 stitches per minute with perfect regularity. 
We have not learned the name of the inventor, but 
are led to believe it a valuable invention . 

A MECHANICAL CH IROGRAPHER,.-We have sel
dom ever witnessed a more ingenious and perfect 
combination of mechanical movements, than is dis
played in the n ew writing mach ine, recently in
vented by Mr. C. Thurber, of Norwich, Ct., but at 
present at the Astor house in this city. The ma
chine pre sents the appearance of a small elegant 
cabinet, fur nished with keys similar to those of a 
piano ;  and on the upper part there appears a sheet 
of paper and metalic pen : and such is the interior 
mechanism, that when either of the keys is depres
sed, the pen writes a correspond ing alphabetical 
character on the paper, and at the same t ime, th e  
paper is moved forward far enough to accommodate 
a succeed ing let ter, with a sufficient space between. 
The characters written are Roinan capitals, occa
sionally varying the size for initials. The lines are 
written quick and regular, with proportionate spa
ces between the words ; and it may be so arranged 
as to operate several pens on different sheets at the 
same time. On this account it will be indispensible 
for reporting the communications of the magnetic 
telegraphs. The general u tility of this invention, 
however, requires no explanation, and we trust the 
scientific inventor will reap a rich reward for his in
genu i ty and perseverance . 

� -
IMPROVED S IGNALS.-Messrs. H. J. Rogers and 

F. Black. oj' Washington, have invented and intro
duced a new system of Semaphoric signals, by 
which the communication of marine intelligence 
will be greatly facilitated. They have pub lished a 
signal book, explanatory of the sys tem . 

�,.,.. 
MUSICAL B E D.-A mechanic in Bohemia has in

ven ted a bed , in which is concealed some curious 
musical mechanism , so constructed that when a 
person presses upon the bed, a soft and gentle air of 
Auber is played, which continues long enough to 
lull the most wakeful person to sleep, and general ly 
produces ple asant dreams. 

� 
A REVOLVI NG CLOTH ES ·LINE.-This is spoken of  

in several papers as  a new invention, though we saw 
one in operation in Wrentham, Mass., about seve n 
years ago. I t consists of eight long arms projecting 
horizontally from a hub mounted on a pivot, on the 
head of a post, and one or more clothes lines ex
tend ing round from arm to arm ;  so that by moving 
the big wheel , the laundress may load all the Jines 
with clothes, without moving herself from one 
position. 

� 
A NSWERS OF TaE ORCHARD PaoBLEM.-We 

have re"ceived several correct answers to the pro
blem in No . 22, in add ition to those reported last 
week ; namely, from J. N. H. South Hadley, Mass. ;  
J. W., Enfield, Mass. ; C. H. Van W., Albany ;  N.L. 
C., Norwich, Ct., and L. J., Norristown, Pa. Of 
these answers, most of which are diverse from each 
other, we have selected three which we present be
low :  the 1st from Albany, 2d from Springfield, and 
3d from Nor wich. 

*" , " � . I 

, ' ' .. . 
� 

UNPIJZZLEABLE.-Our readers-some of them
are almost provoking . We have twice endeavored 
to puzzle the m, (with other people's problems,) but 
they won't stay puzzled. We h ad not intended to 
publish anything more in this l ine ; but having re
ceived so many answers to the problem in No. 22, 
we have decided to offer the following of our own. 
Should any one furnish a correct answer (post paid) 
we will furnish an engraving of the d iagram , and 
give him credi t  in full. 

A MI LITARY PUZZLE.-A military Captain, led 
into battle a battallion, consisting of 108 men, ar
ranged in nine platoons of twelve men each. Du
ring the engagement a th ird part of his men fell ; 
but by skill ful manouvers, he m? naged to keep his 
ranks full , and at the close he still had the same 
number of men (twelve) standing in each of the 
nine ranks or platoons. Requ ired to know (by di
agram) the position of the troops that remained . 

� 
T HE MAGN ET IC TELEGRAPH .-Improvements in 

the practical work i ng of this new agent, are con
�tantly presenting themsel ves, especially in the 
means of facilitating communication. A stenogra
phic system is about to be publ ished , by the use of 
which , the tel egraph ic communications may be 
made as rapidly-or nearly so-as a good writer 
can copy them. 

The people of Utica appear to be much pleased 
with thei r  facilities of early intelligence from Alba
ny. Many instances are given of the transmission 
of special intel l igence, besides being apprised of 
the proceedings of the Legislature earlier than it is 
generally known in the streets of Albany. 

The line between New York and Boston is still 
progressing ; the wires are laid from Boston to 
Worcester, and the posts are erected between Wor
cester and Springfield. 

The line from Lowell to Boston is now completed 
and will be in successful operation in a few days. 
The enterprise has been prosecuted under the direc
tion of Mr. Paul R. George, and Miss Sarah G. 
Bagley is selected as the Lowell iuperintendent. 

The Mother at Prayer. 
She enters her chamber. All is quiet and retir ed . 

There is no eye to witness her deep emotions, but 
that of God ; no ear to hear her earnest pleadings, 
but that of the Almighty. A sweet and sacred so
lem nity pervades her soul. She feels that she is 
about to commune with a Being who holds her des
tiny in his hands, but who, notwithstanding his 
power and might, encouraged her to come, and will 
condes6end and even delight to listen to her prayer. 
She bows her knee before him, and lifts her i mplo
riNg eyes to heaven. Oh, hallowed moment ! Oh, 
in teresting sight ! Listen to the language ot her 
heart. For what does she plead '1 It is for her 
dear children. What does she ask for them 1 Not 
the riches of earth, nor the plaudits of surrounding 
admirers, nor the external gracefulness and beauty 
of youth. These are, in her estimation, of little 
value. Instead of these, she asks for her dear ones 
the protecting care of God, and for strength to dis
r.harge her duty towards them. With what anxious 
solicitude is each one remembered before him, from 
the absent son on the boisterous ocean, to the un
conscious babe of her bosom. She asks, that from 
the earliest I ispings of infancy, the best tribute of 
their hearts may ascend to their Creator. With 
what increased earnestness does she plead, as the 
reco llection of the many snares and temptations 
which they must encounter, crosses her anxious 
mind. It is then she feels her own weakness, and 
her entire dependence upon God. It is then she 
sees her need or Divine assistancc and support, an d  
the vast importance of mat8rnal prayer. It is then 
she fervently exclaims, " Of myself I can do noth
in� ; oh, thou who holdest the hearts of my 'chil
dren in thy hand , I bless thee for this resource." I 
know that the mother's prayer of faith will avail 
much. When the season of prayer is over, she 
leaves her chamber with a spirit reft-eshed and in
vigorated ; with a mind untroubled. She has left 
all in the hand of God. The serenity of her soul 
is vi8ible in her countenance. It sweetens every 
duty, and influences all her conduct. Praying mo
ther, surely thou art blest.-Selected. 

�,.." 
PROGRESS IN CRIME.-A few years ago, as I was 

walking through my native village, on an errand in 
the dusk of the even ing, I saw two youn� men rush 
from a shop, one pursu ing the other. They were 
brothers-The oldest had a leathern strap in his 
hand. He caught his brother, and after a severe 
strug�le, in which many blows were given and re
ceived , succeeded in throwing him down, and se
verely wh ipping him with the strap. I was then a 
child, and the scene produced an impression upon 
my mind, which will never pass away. This occur
red about fifteen years ago. Since that t ime, I I.ave 
neither seen nor heard from these two individuals, 
till a few days since, I read in a newspaper, that 
this very person, who then whipt his brother, is sen
tenced to death for the murder of h is wife ! The 
two e vents I could not but connect in my mind, 
though fifteen years apart. What a warning to 
parents to restrain the passions of their children. 
What a warning to children to avoid contention and 
check the risigns of an ger.-Abbot. 

� 
THE DAUGHTER'S REPROOF.-I once visited a 

poor miserable dwelling, when I heard a very bad 
man using wicked and cruel language to his wife, 
who was confined to her bed by illness ; it was fear
ful to soe and hear him, and I am sorry to eay, I 
had not the courage to speak to h im-I actually 
trembled with horror and dread. But a little sick 
girl , about eleven years of age that was dying of a 
consumption, went to the angry man, and laid her 
smal l, emaciated hand upon h is arm, and looking 
up in his face said : " Father, d on't speak so, God 
hears all we ' say ; pray don't speak 110, father." She 
uttered these few words with stich tender earnest
ness, and such loving gentleness, that her feeble, 
t.rembling voice touched the hear t of the angry man 
and he was silent for a moment, ann then he said : 
c' l will do anything that child tells me to do, for 
she's an angel. His fierce nature was subdued ; 
�oodness and love had made this little child one of 
God's minestering angels to her wicked father. 

� 
COSTLIDESS OE RELIGION,-Chtistians, in the 

land of civil and religious freedom, where every one 
can do what is right in his own eyes, sometimes 
complain or the calls upon their purse for the sup
port of religious worship at home, and the diffusion 
sf its blessings abroad ;  but Christ ianity compared 
with any of the numerous forms of heathenism , is 
a cheap rel igion apart from its healthful influence on 
all the social and domestic interest of man. Let any 
one, who doubts this, read Rev. Mr. Kincaird's des
cription of the pagodas in Burmah, found in the 
" Missionary Memorial ," from which the following 
is an extract : 

" It was near evening when we came before Me-
goon, the largest padoda, or temple , in the Em}lire. 
The grandfat her or the present reign ing monarch 
of Burmah reared this vast pile. I n  the centre of 
the enormous structure, covering many acres, in a 
room twenty cubits square, are placed images of 
each member of the royal family, made of pure 
gold, and the amount of gold in each image is equal 
in weight to the individual for whom it was made ; 
and also images of each nobleman in the Empire, 
of pure silver, and the silver weighed against each 
man. Everything about this pagoda is on a scale 
of vastness almost overpowering. As a specimen, 
the two lions that guard the massive stairs leading 
from the river up to the sacred enclosure, though in  
a �ouching posture, are  ninety feet high.- Courier. 

� 
ANGER .-F ight hard against a ha sty temper.-

Anger will come, but resist it stoutly. A spark may 

set a house on fire . A fit of passion may give you 

cause to mourn all the days of your life. Never re

venge an injury. 
, He that revenges knows no rest : 
The meek possess a peaceful breast." 
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New Jersey.-J.L. �gens,No.  1 Commerce str.eet, New We venture to say there is scarcely any person, ark ; J, M. Fran�Is, Hoboken ; Al�red Wallmg, K ey- of the least pretentions to intelligence or l i terary port ;  Lees GarS ide, Corner of Mam and Market sts, [ taste who if he once read a page, will deny h imself  Paterson , , . f f h' k bl h' M I d • S S d 1 22 B it' st "'altimore the possessIOn 0 a copy 0 t IS remar a e, t IS Ull-ary a n  .- . an s, . a Imore .,  D ' .  
d '  A l A . 

District of Columbia.-W. H. Ward,Washington. ( Ique pro uctlOn.- ng 0 _mencan. 
Georgia.- Chas. O'Neal, Darie�. < 

This volume is beautifully bound, anu illustrated F lorida,-Major J. Nathans, QUIncy. with elegant engravings, and the matter is ful l  wor-Illi? ois.-G. W. Arnold, Peru. thy of' its dress. Its information will be interesting O�lO.-�ol . A .P. Chesley, .Hllron. to all ,  and especially the student of the Bible, WISCOnSIn Terntorv.-�oms Hubbard, Southport. 
throwing as it does much I!g-ht upon passages of T r a v e 1 I I  n g A g e n  t s • Holy Writ.-Boston S. S. Teacher. 

Clark Selleck. J. A. Lattin. Porter AnthonV. Ste· 
phen J. Payne. 

lJffiJITn W�CfP)]!£ ��lID ll®'llI �W '" 
Edited by JOHN B. NEWMAN, M. D.-Circumstauces 

make the man, and very often, as in the present case, the 
book. For years there has been a steadily increasing 
interest felt for the vegetable kingdom . Latterly, this 
taste has been partially gratified by the literary maga� 
zines, which owe their popularity, in a great measure t,o 
the beautilul flower prints that adorn them. One speci' 
men a month, however, is not enough, nor is it required 
in such connection. A work relating exclusively to the 
subj ect, is wanted by the public, and this want, the pre· 
seRt enterprise is intended to supply. 

We will mention in the outset that no universal pana
cea will be found in its pages. We have never heard a 
secret worth knowing from, nor been cu red of a deadly 
disease by an Indian, 01' a seventh son of a seventh son1 
or allY �f the genus ; the medical pretension of al! which 
we ntterly loathe and despise. 

Preceded by a short introduction on Physiology, and a 
view of the Natural and Linnman Systems, the work will 
be devoted to a separate consideration of each plant.
ToO'ether with our own information, we shall draw on 
the

" 
standard works on C hemistry, Botany, and Me�cinei 

combi ninO' every useful item of knowledge, and WIthout 
lessening"its value, present it in  a concise and pleasing 
form. Obtaining our supplies from the same sources as 
the bee, we hope to secrete as elegant a sweet for the 
mind, as it does for the body. The properties of each; 
more especially the medicinal, will be confirmed, in a 
great n u mher "f i nstances, by personal experience. To 
th is wi l l  I", added its history ; its meaning in the Ian. 
guage "I' flower. ; and poetry, either original or selected 
from t h e  gems ot the ch ildren of song. 

The whole i l lustrated by splendid colored engravings, taken from nature.  f ull size, and finished in the highest 
style of morl p rn  art .  

Th is work i ,  Iles igned to be emin ently popular in it. 
application, and t here is enough of that which is stron
ger than fiction about it, to render it, in no ordinary de"
gree , interesting and instructive. TemlJ.-Thls work will be published monthly, wIt. 
four or six flowers, handsomely painted, in each number.. 
P rice three dollars a year, or two eopies sent .to one ad
dress for five dollars. A very liberal discount allowed to 
agents. J. K. WELLMAN, 

feb24-3 t. Publisher and proprietor, 1 1S Nassau st. 

W. H. nUIDGEN S .  

Engraver, Die Sinker, 
A N D  S T E E  L L E T T E R C U T  T E R. 

No. 184 William, corner of Spruce lit. 
N ame·Stamps for Blacksmiths, Stone Cutters, Carpen

ters and machinists, steel letters and fignres of all sizes 
constantly on hand for marki ng iron, steel, brass and 
wood , Notary seals, desk seals, door plates made and 
enO'rn�ed ; artificiai llower stamps, vainers and loofers 
ma

e
de at the shortest notice and on most reasonable term •. 

feb l l .  
- - - - - - - _ . _._ -------- -------==---

Rolling Mills, blast Furnaces & Forges, 
Iron work! of all descriptious, erected upon the most 

improved plans ; steam or water powers. 
Drawings, plnns and estimates made for buildings, 

furnaces and machinery, and contracts for the whole or 
any part thereof taken and executed with promptness and 
despatch ; and will also give his personal superintendenee 
in the erection of i ron works of all kinds, such as Rolling 
mil ls, blast furnaces-of hot and cold blasts�anthricite, 
bituminuus, and charcoal or wood furnaces, forges, trip
hammers ; iron, brass, and bell foundry, pUtlling and heat· 
ing  furnaee�, air cupolo cilaffery and refinery, or let Ollt 
furnaces. 

N .B.-All letters colored , post. paid, to S. B. MER· 
KEL, Founder.machinist, millwright, draughtsman and 
Engineer, Philadelphia. Pa. feb l t .  

P R O S C H ' S  
Daguerreotype Rooms, 

E X P R E S S  BU ILDING, 1 12 BROAJ)WA Y, 
Nearly opposite the C ity Hotel, New York. 

Li kenesses obtained at this establishment in superior 
style, and inclosed in a handsome Case for One DoIlar
.Fifty V e n ts auditional if colored and sealed. 

Every Portrait shall give satisfaction or no sale. 
N. B. Instruction given in the art, and the most im. 

proved apparatus, &c., fu rnished on as favorable terms as 
elsewhere. GEO. W. PROSCH. feb4 

FREE EXHIBITION, 
Per�on5 are invited to call and see their own 

P O R T R A I T S , 
IN DAGUERREOTYPE, 

to purchase or not, at their pleasure, at· 
A .  S E A L E Y ' S  

Daguerrean Room , Southeast corner of Broad
way and Fulton stteet, 

(Entrance 156 Fulton,) New York. 

Althouarh a book of much learning and research, 
very handsomely illustratt.:d,  it is a book for ladics: 
and above all o thers, an elegant and endearing pre· 
sen t from a husband to a wife, a brother to a sister 
and yet wil l charm and interest the giver in its pe· 
rusal, awakening contemplations of' the purest and 
most delightful character.-Peterson Intelligence1'. 

A truly splendid volume ; and all that its beau ti.; 
ful exterior, and embellishments give promise of, is 
more than realized in the exceeding attractiveness 
and value of its contents. It gives a con densed and 
sketchy account of the origin of the principal fabrics 
and their manufacture, from the remotest traces ill 
h istory, and presents in a brief way the results of 
great erud ition, and much careful research. The 
progress, present state an d u ti l i ty of the various ArtB 
of Manulacture are there presented , so that the re a· 
der obtains a summary view of th e his tory of thesE" 
Arta and the manufacture of fabrics which wou ld 
be hardly accessible otherwise. The part whici:1 
treats of S heep, and the nature of the pastoral l ife 
of the Ancients, is full of interest and written with 
the genu ine spirit  of true poetry. The volume is 
embellished with ten steel engrav ings, and, taked 
together, forms an invaltiable treatise on an impor· 
tant but much neglected department of Biblica l and 
clas� ic archreology.-Evangelist. 

This is an interesti ng and elaborate work, intend ed 
to restore a portion of the true h istory of mankind j 
or in o ther words, to trace the origin and progresfl 
of the Useful Arts through the Literature of anti
qui ty.-New Bedford Merr:ury. 

It cannot but meet a ready sale.-Mobile .Il.dv. 
It has long been known to civilized nations that a's 

far back as the remotest ages of the world, the arts 
flourished , and that great and beautiful creatio n s  
h a d  existed, of the nature of which b u t  little h a s  bee� 
imparted. The knowledge, however; that has com!! 
down to us, has tended to stimulate the intelligent 
minds of the present and . less remote ages, to great� 
er and greater efforts for further exploration and in

vestigation . The present work is fu l l of th is rare 
information , which is alike copious, detailed and va
ried .-Boston Times. 

We would fain add a paragraph in relation to the 
pastoral life of the ancients ; a subject wh ich form$ 
one of the many interesting topios of this welcome 
book. We cannot ,  however, defer to a future opper,1. 
tunity an expression of our extreme gratificatioll 
with the entire work, and a hope that it will be ap" 
preciated by the reading public in a manner in some 
degree commensurate with its merits.- True Sun. 

This is a work of s ingular and novel caste, one df 
very extrordinary labor and r�sea�ch, and one, w� 
hesitate not to add , of aboundmg mterest and val
ue. Each page attests the patien t and arduous toll 
of the author, in his diligent collection of facts and 
i llustrations, derived from an ulmost incredible num
ber of erudite authorities, which are so ad m irably 
arranged and digested as to i mpart to the volum� 
a remarkable degree of unity and completenesa ; 
thus presenting a vast accumu lation of importaqt 
information, to a great extent new, upon the abov1e 
topics. One of the l eading objects of thiB work ap
pears to be to supply a chasm, long acknowledged 
to ex ist in the domestic history of the nations of al)
tiquity, a feature peculiarly interesting to all intelll.
gent . readers, and which we consider ably .accom

plished by the work before us. So at.tractlVe and 
instructive is the info rmation it i mparts that we feel 
persuaded that there would be found few who, even 
on a sbght glance at it, wou ld deny themselves the 
possession of a work so acceptable and rare. The 
ele�ant sty le in which the publishers have issued 
the volume-beautifully printed, and embellished 
by a series of curious and unique engravings on steel 
and enclosed in a richly ornamented cover-WOuld 
alone win for it a welcome to the li brary of every 
person of taste and intelligence.-National Inteltri
gencer. 

Poets and historians seem to have been laid under 
contribution, to furn ish information for the above 
work, and not a book of past or present appears to 
have been left unsearched for materials  to a d d  to 
its value.-Presbuterian. 

. The work has evidently been prepared with great 
labor and care, and we cannot doubt that it will 
command a very wide sale. It certainly deserves 
it.-Knickerbocker. 

It treats of matters of great interest and impor
tance to the Farmer and Manufacturer. It is eti
dently the result of extensive and laborious research. 
-American Traveller. 

Plain Portraits, including morocco case, $ 1  
lored do. $ 1  50. 

This is a very valuable book. The recorus of an
cient history have been chiefly consulted for fa<;ts 
and incidents which portray the vices of mankind ..... 
the ravages and desolations of war, the conqu\!st 

00 ; co- and subjection of nations, and the heartless despo· feM tism of conquerors. Incidents and notices of tIle 

P-I-um--cb-e---::-N=-a-t-:-l'o-n-a=-I�D=--agu-e-r-rl':-a-n--=G:-a-=ll:-e-ry-,-
hab its nnd avocations of domestic life, and the pto
gress of the ar.ts, which mark the progress of civi-

AND PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPOT, lization in the masses, are but sparely scattered 

251 Broadway, corner of Murray street, New York, 
(over Tenney's Jewelry store,) 

Awarded the Medal, four fi rst premiums and two " high. 
est honors," at the exhibition at Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia, respectively, the best pictures and apparatus 
ever exhibited. 

Price of these superb photographs reduced to that of 
ordinary ones at other places, iilO that no one need now 
sit for an or<lirlary likeness on the score of economy,
taken in anv weather. 

Plumbe's ·premium and German Cameras, Instruc
tions, plates, cases, &c. &'c., forwarded. to any desired 
point at lower rates than by ony other manufacturer. 

Wanted-two or three skilful operators. Apply as 
above. jny29 

over the pages of ancient history, and it was a he
roic design to gather up and present them to the 
public in a form available to readers whose occupa- ' 
tions do nllt allow time for elaborate research . 

The history I)f the substances from wh ich man 
has learned to procu�e cover ing and defence against 
the inclemenCies 01 the weather, and at length to 
adorn himself in the habil imen ts which mark his ill
tainments in civilization-the change from sav�e 
to civilized life is frl!Ught with morE) useiul know
ledge than all the records of war, and the memoirs 
of the m ighty chieftans who have deluged the earth 
with blood, and destroyed the fruits of the patient 

.toil and hUtnble labor of the husbandman and the 
artizan.-N. . Y. Ch'i$tian Advocate. 

It is pleasant to turn a way from the history of 
wars, which spread deso l at ion over the earth, to 
h at of the arts of peace, w h i c h  give to men wea l th 
and happiness, and convert t h e  rugged earth into a 
paradise. The first d ivis ion of th is  work is devoted 
to the consideration of S i lk , its h istory and cultiva
tion among the ancients, and the Chi nese in partic
ular ; thl:; second pllrt treats of' thp Origin and An
cient History of the S heep, which i nvolves much of' 
the pas.toral l ife of the ancie l l ts, and furnishes many 
i llustrations of the Scri plures ;  the th i rd treats of the 
Ancient History of the Cotton m :lnufactu re, its great 
antiquity in India, aGd th� unrivalled sk,il l of th� In
dian weaver, &c. ; the lou rth treats 01 the L men 
manufacture, Flax, Hemp, Asbestos, &c. It is a 
rul y  valuable work, and sho ws great research.
Boston Trumpet. 

A most remarkable and excellent work, calculated 
to incite inquiry by othera, and highly interesti ng to 
manufacturers, as going to show in the most capti
vatin O' form, the prim i tive h istory of their now much 
advariced manipulations-who is  there that is pr,ac
tically acquainted with the various manufacturmg 
operations, as they exist, thut does not desire

.
to 

know their or igin, to learn from what simple begm· 
nings the present complex arrangements have been 
devised to compress so m uch for the comfort and 
convenience of mankind.  Not only is a les80n 
taught in this volume, but new appl iances may a/ifain ' 
originate in m inds whose power is devoted mamly 
to the contemp lation of such matters in their d ai ly 
avocations, and it is for this reason, we would re
commend this �fi.J1 work to the perusal of our 
Manufacturel'S and Artizans. 

We are much mistaken if the reader does not l ise 
from i ts pages w i th thankfiJ.�ness for �his sh?rt p�r
agraph ifit should have any mfluence III leadmg him 
to own the book. The author asks nothing from 
the public, it is anonymous, published by the ·�ar. 
pers in their best style, handsomly bound and 1!lus
ira1 ed with en O'ravings, and altogether an American 
production , w;rthy of the highest praise to all who 
have been engaged in presenting it to the publ ic.
Passaic Guardian. 

Farnam's Patent Hydraulics. 

D. L. FA RNAM, 
(29 FULTON STRSH, N .  y.) 

MANUFACT U R E S  Capt I ron Fountains in grent 
yariety. at prices from I" ivc to Five Thousund 
Dollars " -also Lift and Force Pumps, calculated te> 
raise frdm ten to six thousand l(allon� per minutt', and 
fitted for every variety of purpc se for which they can be 
required. Fire Engines, of superior powers ; Leather 
Hose, Wind Mills, Water Wheels, Horse Powers, Len_ 
Pipe Air Pumps, Brass Work, &c. &c. 

D : L. F. has pulished a work on the subject of H)4-
draulic apparatus, Fountains, &.c., which contains mncll 
useful and practical information ,  and amon� others 18  
cuts of Fountain�, with their pric('s i -the book call be 
forwarded by ma il to those requiring information on th� 
above subjects. nuv9 

A. G. Bagley's Celebrated Improved 
EVER POINTED GOLI;> PEN. 

THIS Pen received the higheftt premium at the !ll� 
Fair of the American Institute, and has been prononnceil 
by the first teachers of Penmanship in the country to be 
infinitely superior to any Gold Pen ever before introd p· 
ced to the American public. The lasting properties df 
this Pen are u ndoubted, owing to the total absence of 
corrosibiIity from any of the inks in u8e, and the pec*, 
liar shade of the nib�, (which was first introd uced iry 
Bagley, (makes it more pleasant to lise, renders it leSll 
liable to damage, more easy to repair, and prevenbl the 
necessity of the great care that other articles 0{ the kind 
require. 

MANUFACTOry, 189 Broadway, N. Y. nov9. 

G U R NEY'S PRE MIUM DAGUERRIAlN 
Gallery, 180 Broadway, New York.-Pictures 

taken at the establishment are not exc('lled in this cou.
try-so say his numerous patrons. The public are res
pectfully invited to call and judge for themselves. 

G A L V A N I C A P P A R A T U S .  
D ANIEL DAVIS, Jr., 428 Washington street, 
Boston, manufactures all the variety (If ph i loso
phical apparatus, connected with Magnetism, GalvanisJiJ, 
Electro.magnetism, and Magneto Elec\I'icity. He U.s 
constantly on hand a variety of Electro-magnetic mn· 
chines, permanent magnets, Galvanic Batteries, &c. f'pr 
we on the most liberal terU1ll. nov 18 

Book for Mechanics. 
THE ENGINEER'S AND MECH A NIC'$ 

@®OOl]>�lJ®�a 
Comprising Weights, Measures, Mensuration of supedi· 
ces and solids, tables of squares and cubes,-square and 
cube roots, circumference, and areas of circles, the me
chanical powers, centres of gravity, gravitation of bo
dies ; strength, weight, and crush of materials ; water
wheels;  hydrostatics, hydraulics, statics, centres of per· 
cussion [lnd giration ; friction. heat, tables of weight a�d 
metals ; pipes, scantling, and interest ; steam and the 
steam engine. 

By J. M. SCRIBNER, A. M. 
Recently published, and for sale by 

HUN TINGT ON & SA V AGE, 
216 Pearl st., price $ 1 , 1 2  t o  $1,50. 

For sale, also, at thi$ office. jnYI 
J. C H A P  M AN ' S  

-

Gentlemen's Furnishing Store, 
NfJ. 354 Pearl Street, 

One door fi-om Frankl in Square, New York. 
Stocks, Cravats, ready made linen, hosiery, gloves ; qnd 

a variety of other articles, of the best quality, consta'ltly 
on hand, and for sale at the lowest prices. jny 29 

Patent Agency 
DRAWIN GS and specifications of machines, with other papers requisite for procu ring Patents of 
New Inventions, will be furnishea at short notice, at the 
office of the Scientific American .  No charge will be 
made for advice or instructions on the subject of secu.
ring Patents. 

PLEASE TO READ TmS I I  
Two Valuable Publications 

FOR O !': LY 

TWO DOLLARFt ! !  

A Three·Dollar nlugazine at lIalf Priee . 
It:f' AGENTS WAN TED . 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FAMILY 
MAGAZINE I N TH E  UN ITE D  STATF. � .  

Fwly.Eight large octavo Pages, awl 
F I F T E E N  E N G R AV I N G S  

in each Number. Publi.hed on the fiTSt of every 1I/c»IIII . 
NEW VOI.TIME-JANUARY 1846. 

ROBERT SEARS. l�S Nassau st., New York . wi l l  
hereafter furnish his 

NEW P ICTORIAL AND I llUSTRATED 

ramUy Magazine for 1846. 
In all  respects equal to the Three·DoH ar Magazi nes , at the low 
price of n::r ONLY O N E  DOLLAR A N D  A HA LF PER A N· 

N� A ny person sending FIVE DOLl, ARS, shall roceive 
FIVE COPIES of the M agazit:te ,  for o,ne yo�r, a .� he sl!al l dIrec t .  

D:7 All subj ects which W I l l  admIt of  I t ,  W i l l  b e  I H u,!oi tra tcd 
with Engravings. The whole � umber of the EII?ra,V1ngs,  at 
the conclusion of t,he volume, Will  amount to sevel a) h u ndred. 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO IUBS C R I nE. 
We alTer to Postmasters and oUlers,  a copy of  our new 'York, 

i u st published, entitled the 

P I CTO RIAL H ISTORY OF THE  

A M E R I C A N  R E V O L U T I O N .  
(Embellished with an original Portrait o( W A S H I N G T O N ,  I .y  
Chaplll a n ,  and more than 1 60 othe� Engravings,  43� pp.  � \.·o. ) .  
(or ever)' N E W  SUBSCRIBER, W i th TWO DOI" , A R S  e n ·  
cJo�l:f:>d, frl"e of postage. n::r Any person procuring TEN SUBSCRIBERS,  and send· 
ing ELEYI>N DOLLARS, shall  recei ve TEN COPIES of the 
M agazine , and the " History" a� above.  

J..[? We h a v e  authority , under the new postoffice law, to 
send the abo v E'  work complet e , hy ma i l , hound i n  one volume.  
T h e  postage w i l l  not exceed twcJlly � fi v e  cents to any part  o f  
t h e  United Stat.es. 

TO YOUNG MEN OUT O F  E M PJ,OY M ENT ! ! 

SEARS' N EW P ICTOR IAL  PUBL I CATIONS. 
AGENTS \VANTE D ! in e very town and v i l l agp. t l J rou�h�  

out the Uni tcd States ,  for Sears'  Pop.ular l i I ustrate� WOlk�,  
handsomely bound i n  gilt pictorial mushn.  They consl�t of-
S E ARS' PICTORIAL SUNDAY BOOK. 600 pages , large 8 \'0. 
S�;ARS' NEW PICTO R I A L  FAM ILY L I B R A RY, GUU pp. ,  

s��l����'CTORI A L  J1I STORY OF THE AM i:RI C A N  RE V 
OLIJ T I O N ,  450 pp. lorge 8 v o .  

S E A R S '  PI CTORIAL BlIlLE III STORY, 680 pages, I arge Svo.  
SEARS ' P I I 'TOR I A L  B I BLE B I O G R A PHY. 500 pp.,  large SI'O.  
SEARS' PICTORIAL WONDERS OF THE WORLD, 600 pp. ,  . 

l arge Bra,  , ' n::r bllt�rpri.Ji"g nnd Te.tp(m81,bl� m�n throughout the UDlted 
States, would do we l l to engage in the sale of t�l e  above new 
and valuable volume& A hantbwme remuneratIOn allowed to 
111 1  who el l�af(O in  their salc. 

Fflr pur l H' u l ll r M ,  fl.ddre�" ,  pMI·paid, 
ItOBERT SEARS. 128 Nassau st . •  N. Y. 

T E E T H .  

THE cheapest office in this city tor lIemal opera
tions is Dr. Brown 's, 280 } ·2 Broadway, be

tween Rende and Chamberij st. 
Natll ral and mi neral teeth inserted from $1 to 3 50 
Decayed teeth filled with white cement, 

Lotke's Portable Shower Bath. 
THE subscriber has the satisfaction to announce 

to the public, that he has perfected, and is prepared to furnish at short notice, a portable shower.bath, 
far superior in utility and convel!.ience of manageme nt,to anything of the kind hitherto offered. It constitutes a light and genteel article of furniture for a bed.chamber, and so perfectly constructed, that either a lady or gentleman can at any moment enjoy a copious shower without the id of SeFVaIltB, and withodt haviug a drop of the water sprinkled on the carpet or fioor. And by a slight change in a part of the apparatus, the same may be converted to a steam.bath, either plain or aromatic. These baths ar� manufactured and may be examined at No. 31  
A n n  st. . JOHN LOCKE. 

Dec 4. 

VaIuable Boob, 
J u s t  P u b l i s h e d  

By EDWARD WALKER, 1 14 Fulton it. 

Romanism vs. the Bible. 
" It is our belief that ten thou�and copies will be sold in less tha.n six months."-Knickerbocker, Sep., 1845. 

n o  WLING�S HISTOR Y OF R OMANISM. With 52 engravings, in various bindings. 
I n the short space of six months, this beautiful and popular work has reached its tenth edition-this is altogether unparalleled in the history of American buok-making. Every AmericaR Protestant should furnish ilimself with a copy of thill faithful history of Romanism.

Price $3. 
IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORK. 

THE S TA TE SMAN'S MANUAL. 
Just published, a new and enlarged edi tIOn of 

P r e s i d e n t s ' M e s s a g e s ,  
in two handsome volumes, 8vo. ;-the whole collecteJ from 
official documents, by E. \VrLLIAMS, Esq. 

CONTE NTS : 
1. The Addresses and Messages of the Presidents of the United States, from Washington to Polk · with a copious analytical Index to the same, of Sllbj�cts. names and dates. 
2. An acc6unt of the Inauguration of each President and a brief notice of the principal political events of hi� 

admin istration. 
3 .  A Biographic:l.l sketch of each President. 4 .  Declaration of Independence. 
5.  Articles of Confederation with a brief history 01 the events and circumstances which led to the u:J.ion of 

the States, and th e formation of the Constitution . G. Constitll tion of the United States, with notes and references. 
7 .  A synopsis of the Constitutions of the several state�. 8. Chronological Tables of Historical eventi in the 

Uuited Stales .  
9.  Tables of Mem bers of the Cabinets of the various 

admi n istrations,. Ministen to 'Foreign Conntries, and oth. 
er principal public officers. 10 .  Statistical tables of Commerce and population ; 

1 1 .  A Complete Index, or analytical table,of contents to the whole work. Price $5. 
C O M  P A N  I O N T O  J 0 H N B U N  Y A N. 

The fourth edition of Dr. Cheever's Lectures on Pi! 
grim's Progress, and the life and times of John Bunyan, 
illustrated with beautiful steel enrraTings. 

W O N D E R S  O F  T H E  W O R L D . 
Just published, the fourtettnih edition of this truly po

pular work,-price $2,50. 
KN OWLED GE IS POWER. 

and warranled useful for mastication, 
Toothache cured effect uaUy without pain, 

50 Just published, the te'Hth edition of the " People's 50 Gu ide to Knowledge :"-price $2 50. 
Teeth ext racted with less than half the usual pain 

Dr. BROWN, 
50 THE 1'.USSION ARY MEMORIAL-Price $2. 

280 1 -2 Broadway, 3 doors above Chambers, next to 
Stewart' &. Co.'s new store. 
References can be had from several hundred families, 

aleo to the medical faculty of the city. nov l S  

The Best Ink Known, 
Two Silver Medals Premium ! 

At tile Annual Fair of the American and Mechanics' 111-
.titllte for 1 846, a SILVER MEDAL was awarded by 
each to T haddeus Davids for " the Best writing Ink 
kllown." 500 gross 2, 4 6, 8, 1 6, and 32 oz. steel pen 

' Inkj 100 grosl, ditto blue, red, japan, aad copying ditto ; '200 grbS8, Indelible Ink, warranted, with and without n 
preparation in elegant cases ; 5000 lbs. wafers, all sizes 
and qualities from 10 to 50 Ibs.; 10,000 lbs., sealing wax 
from 6ctp. to $ 1 ,  per Ibs. For sale, wholesale and retail, 
on accommodating terms, by THADDEUS DAVrDS, 
Importer and manufacturer of sealing wax, wafers, inks. 
indelible inks, &c., No. 1 1 2 John street, New York, and 
by an stationers, booksellers, druggists, &c., in the United 
States. i ny29 

AT HENRY ROWN TREE'S old e8tablished 
Tool Store, at the Corner of Chambers and 

Chatham streets, Mechanics, Farmers, &'c., will find an 
assortment of good Tools, suitable for almost every 
branch of trade. 

H. R. feels obliged to his many customers, of every 
class, lor their past patronage and hereby assures them 
that rl.0 pains shall be spared to procure the best articles 
in all variety. 

H. R. has a greater part of his goods made expressly 
for him, and Mechanics, &'c., may place confidence i n  
them, haYing had t h e  gold medal awarded him, a t  t h e  late 
Fair, for the best tools. 

First rate Razors ; Pen and Pocket Knives ; Ta:ble 
Knives and Forks, &c. 

JI::? Remember, at the corner of Chambers and 
Chatham streets. dec26 

Levi Chapman. 
No. 102 Wllliam Street, New York. 

Manufacturer if tM 
CELEBRATED OO£®il@ RAZOR ��ffi®l]> 

of four sides. 
Also, Pocket Books, Wallea, .fe. 

On the most extensive scale. 
L. C .'8 facilities for manufacturing Pocket Books, or 

Wallets, fi,r the supply of those wholeaale dealers who 
buy to sell again by the gross or dozen, are unequaUed, 
he having employed for the last tcn years from 50 to 270 
workmen. His present well regulated system of division of l .. bor, enables him to supply these articles at a Tery 
great reduction, at least one third less than former prices. 

Strops retailed at from 50 cents to $1 ,00 each, vary. 
in!1 only in outward finish and size-warranted to please 
or the money returned. ja1l22. 

JOHN. H. MILLER 
B o o l{ ,  J o b , a n d  M u s i c  P r i n t e r .  

No. 41 Wall Street, in the rear, 
New York. novl S  

Pictorial History of the Revolution, 
with numerous plates, extra gilt,-price $2. 

NEA T AND ELEGAN T 
Book .binding, 

E. WALKER, 1 14 Fulton st., 
Respectfully informs his friends, and the public in ge

neral, that he has made extensive preparations for bind. ing the " Harpers' Illuminated Bible," in beautifnl and 
costly pictorial bindings. 

Persons collecting six copies of this Bible, and forward. ing them to the subscriber, with directions, will receive 
the bi nding of one copy gratis. 

Wanted, in every town and village in the United States. responsible men to procure subscribers, and engage in the sale of the above works, to whom a very liberal per cen
tage will be allowed .-addressE. W Ar.KEJt, 1 1 4  Fulton st. 

• * ... Country newspapers, copying the whole of this ad
vertisement, and giving it six inside insertions, shall be 
entitled to a copy of any one of the above works,-all who may comply with the above terms, will please send 
a copy of the paper, each time of insertion , to the pub-
lisher, E. WALKER, 1 14 Fulton st., New York. 

Febl ltf. 

W. N. SEYMOUR & CO. 
IMPORTERS A ND DEALERS, 

AT TH E 
Old Established Hardware and Too) Store, 

No. 4 Chalham Stptare, 
(at the FOQt of the Bo wery, N.Y.) 

HAVE the greatest assortment of Hardware for build. 
ers ; Mechanics' tools of all descriptions. 

Wm. Graves & Sons' warranted cast steel files &. tools. Worrall� waJT.nt.ed cast eteeh aws. 
Hoe &. Co.'s. do. do. do. 
Cabinet Trimmings. Tin and wooden ware . 
House.keeping articles of great variety. 
Agricultural tools. Patent Safety Fuse for blasting .  Sole Agents, for this city, for J. A. Fay's patent Mor-

tising Machine. 
THE INVI SIBLE DOOR SPRING. 

W. N. S. &. Co. h'lve taken the exclusive agency, for 
this city, of Ellis's Invisible Door Spring, which com
mands a ready prefelence over all others" and has made 
arrangements to have them put on and adjusted to the 
doors of those who may require them ; Mr. Shaffer, 75 
Wanen it , is engaged to superintend this department, 
and will promptly attend to all orders in· this line. 

Dec. 25. 

Lap.welded Boiler Flues. 
PROSSER'S PATENT. 

THESE Flues. alone, are now used in theIr ma
rine engine boilers, by the I" rench and English 
governments, and also by companies and private 
individu als for marine, locomotive, and stat ionary boHen. 
where rapid generation of steam, with economy of fuel. 
weight and stowage is an object of consider;ltion. 

They can be obtained only, of the Patentee, at No 
6 Liberty street, New York. THOS. PROSSEn, 

Nov 1 9tf. Patentee. 
ELEGANT DAGUERRIAN 

P o r t r a i t s , 
Furnished in neat morocco cases for 

ONE DOLL_ill, 
By . H. E. INSLEY, 122 and 124 BrolWway. 

ALEX. HACJ)olU:LJ) : PBllfTBR. 
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